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fore they exhibit the actual net interest earned more 
correctly than if ascertained by any other means of 
computation, for the reason that it is the only 
method whereby the changes in interest due and 
accrued and unpaid, and investment expenses in- 
curred, which include real estate repairs, taxes and 
expenses, and the cost for handling investments, are 
taken into consideration. These latter expenses are 
charged directly against interest receipts, and the 
former is either a credit or a debit, according to the 
increase or decrease as compared with the year 
previous. Unless the due and accrued and unpaid 
interest as of December 31st preceding is consi
dered, the item of interest earned cannot be ascer
tained with positive accurary. Then again, invest- 
ment expenses which become a charge against 
interest earnings must be deducted. The item of 
interest separated from the premium receipts, and 
heretofore entered in the annual statement as interest 
on deferred premiums, has been excluded from the 
department blank for this year. As it a part of 
the premium written in the policy, it not and 
should never have been considered as a part of 
interest receipts.

Mr. Schofield of Connecticut in
K.t* ef *»*•»••* his valedictory report states the

Earasd 0» Anew. method adopted by his depart- 
the rate of interest earned byment of arriving at 

insurance companies on their assets.
The rate per cent, of net interest on mean amount 

Table VI, is based uponBSaHfHS
as shown under this description is the rate on com
panies' entire admitted assets, whether the 
have an interest-earning power or not ; such assets as 
aeents' debit balances secured, excess of market 
value over book value, interest and rents due and 
accrued, uncollected premiums, and other miscella-
ncous items of assets.

The rate per cent, ol net interest earned on mean 
amount of invested assets, also shown in this table, 
represents a company's net interest earned on its 
actual invested assets, at their book or cost value. 
This includes real estate owned, mortgage loans on 
real estate, bonds and stocks, loans secured by 
pledge of collateral, loans to policyholders, premium 
notes or liens, and cash on hand or in bank. In the 
ascertainment of the rale of net interest earned on a 
company’s assets, the increase or decrease in the 
market value of securities or other non-ledger assets 
has no bearing. While both computations are 
important, they should be properly used and dis-

‘"rhefoUowing table exhibits the total results from 
both computations

same may

The recent exposure of fraudulent deal
ings by a large retail and manufactur
ing firm in this city is a deplorable 

exhibit. It has become known that this firm pur
chased goods on credit which they never received 
into stock, but re-sold them for cash at less than 
cost. Some packages indeed 
Customs and shipped direct from thence to a buyer 
who secured them at a sacrifice on the invoice prices. 
What their dealings have been with insurance 
panics is not known, but, it is evident that, there is 
no wide gulf between such practices as the above 
and incendiarism. That such frauds can be per- 
petrated in Canada with impunity, owing to the 
Dominion having no Insolvency Act, is a serious re
proach to this country in Great Britain.

Fraadwleat
Traders

were cleared at the
1900. 1901.1899.

Arm** Uft rate per cent. earned on 
meen Amount of total admitted anaeis, 
le>s investment expense, for all 
names transacting business in tine 
«ate (Table 6).......

Average net rale per cent earned on the 
mean amount of principal actually 
invested, less investment expense, for 
all companies doing business in this
state (Tablet).....................................
The above computations arc based upon the 

returns of companies' gain and loss exhibits, there-

com-
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shows that the hotel was sadly deficient in fire- 
fi^hti-g apparatus. The firemen complained of 
being unable to find standpipes or fire hose, and 
there appears to have been but very inadequate pro
vision of fire alarms for meeting such an emergency 
as occurred on the night of the disaster." The 
suggestion is made that more conspicuous signs 
should be placed in hotels directing guests to fire 
escapes, or alternate stairways, or elevators. The 
endorsement of fire-proofed wood by the "Scientific 
American" should hive great influence over archi- 
tecls and builders.

Sevenl of our contemporaries 
have republished in whole 

nr part, the statistics collected at considerable 
trouble and expense by Tilt. CHRONICLE which 
appealed in our issue of February 7. In every 
case they copied an irregularity in the order of the 
companies which appeared in our table. This, of 
itself, is conclusive evidence of the figures having 
been copied from this journal, as such irregularity 
was quite accidental and over-looked when the 
proof was read in this office. We note also, in one 
case, that a contemporary copied the loss figures 
fmm the wrong column. We gave losses in one 
column, ex|>eiisi's in a second, and in a third column 
these were combined, whereas our contemporary 
puts the total amounts of losses and expenses com
bined under the heading " Losses," which is a very 
misleading and serious error. We note also that 
the figures of one company arc repeated, and the 
names and returns of two large companies are 
wholly omitted by a Toronto contemporary. TllE 
Chronic I t is always glad to be of service to other 
journals, but would prefer to have such services 
acknowledged.

Cepyieg Thr 
' Chrewtcli- e Table-1

I

Hew Move la 
Aeeldeat Insurance.

A prominent American acci. 
dent insurance Company has 

taken a step that i.« likely to have an important effect 
upon accident underwriting In order to meet the 
varied forms of competition that have arisen in the 
business this company is offering to issue policies 
similar in conditions to those of any other company, 
of course with certain undefined exceptions as to 
erms. Should this be found successful it may lead to 

other casualty companies offering to do whatever is 
done by any other companies. This, practically, 
would mean the adoption of a uniform policy of a 
highly mixed, mosaic character, a thing " of shreds and 
patches." The idea seems to have been taken from 
Artemus Ward's political platform, which, he told 
the electors, could be altered if it did not suit. The 
movement seems to foreshadow the accident com
panies adopting a standard policy as the call for 
policies of all manner of va ieties might become an 
intolerable nuisance.

The • Scientific American " doesA Trtbatr to
Firrproofed Wood Hot regard the 1*31 k AvCIlUC

Hotel fire as any evidence that 
fire proofing is a failure. It says : "On the contrary, 
there is every reason to believe that it was the fire
proof construction of the hotel, limited though it was 
in degree, that prevented a positive holocaust, in 
comparison with which the present loss of life would 
be insignificant. Strictly speaking, the building 
should be called semi-fire-proof. It was built over 
twenty years ago, and probably included all the 
latest ideas on fire-proof construction. The main 
walls, which are of brick, arc substantial, and have a 
cist iron sheathing on the outside. The floors consist 
of I beams with brick arches turned in between. 
There are the usual partition walls, and, of course, 
there is an abundance of inflammable woodwork 
throughout the building.

" The evidence thus lar come to light lends to show 
that the fire started at the bottom of an elevator 
shaft and spread from thence to the corridors on the 
various floors ; and it is to the existence of 
siderable amount of woodwork in the elevator shaft, 
in the windows opening from .the shaft to the court 
yard, and in the doors leading to the corridors, that 
the exceedingly rapid spread of the lire is due. Had 
this woodwork been fire proofed it is probable the 
fire would have been confined to the shaft, and that 
not a single life would have been lost. At the 
time, the evidence pf the thief of the fne department

The city of Galway Woollen Fac
tory is reported to be doing a large 
and profitable business. At the re

cent annual meeting of shareholders it was stated 
that the weavers had plenty of work. One speaker 
j$ reported in the “ Finance Union " to have said :

*' The country people have derived a great deal of 
benefit from it, because it placed them in a position 
for having their wool prepared for them, so that the 
factory gave a great deal more employment than 
people imagined. It was satisfactory to find that 
the tables were turning, and they were even getting 
orders from England for their cloths and tweeds. 
Hitherto, England supplied clothing and a great deal 
of shoddy for the people of this country, but now 
English people were beginning to find that the Irish 
are able to manufacture better material, and he, for 
one, would be better pleased to get an order from 
England for Galway manufacture than two from Ire
land, because it was reversing the order of things 
that had prevailed till lately, when we were sending 
to England our raw material and importing the 
manufaçtured gogds. We are now working our r*w

Aw Iri-h Wool 
Industry.

a con-

1 •

i 1

I same
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against the British Treaty with Belgium, by which 
its independence is secured, is giving England to 
understand that her foreign policy is regarded as of 
Imperial concern, and that the voice of the Great 
Colonies will have to be heard in Imperial councils.

material—the wool, the staple produce of the coun
try—and exporting our manufactured goods.

Whoever started this enterprise is evidently “ the 
for Galway,” and one who deserves well of the 

Empire for endeavouring to revive an old 
industry of Ireland which, like other Irish manufac- 

unfortunately crushed instead of being

man
whole

factures, was 
encouraged.

In the Abstract of Fire Insurance 
for 1901, published in our last 

issue, the loss ratio ot the Commercial Union Assur- 
The public revenue to end of February | was stltcd to be 76.63 instead of 66.44. The 

$36,566,797 and expenditure, $29,- 
057,067, plus 38,354,872 on capital ac- 

Last year at

A Lost Ratio 
Corrected.

, which we regret, occurred in the report of theOesettte was 
Item

error
•Superintendent of Insurance" from which our Table 
was taken.count, showing a deficit of $845,142. 

same date the revenue was $33,618,494 and expendi
ture $26,654.846, plus $6,125,586 on capital account, 
which left a surplus revenue of $838,062. I he net pub
lic debton 28th February last was$268,181,987 against I xhe Abstract of life assurance in Canada from the 
$263.554,845 at same date 1901. The first National preliminary statement of the Superintendent of insur- 
Bank of Canada and the Metropolitan Bank of ancc appears in this issue. In every item for the 
Canada are each to apply for incorporation at this | totals of the companies there was an increase, the

marked decreases in various classifications, in a 
number of companies having been more than offset 

The anti-British attitude as | by the increases in others. The Canadian companies, 
sumed by the people of Holland show an increase of 16.231 in the number of polices 
and Belgium in regard to the in force at close of 1901 over 1900, their number

Boers has drawn attention to the political relations now being 239.653. This is 30,394 more than m 
, . 1 p s Hritiin An 1899 and 49,911 more than in 1898. The numberbetween those nations and Great Brita n An W' ™ issucd by Canadian companies

Australian writer has published an article in the Con- 01 PollULS 1 J . . . . ^

.90,
'under whkhTheTndependence of Belgium is guar- U*7A99 995 again it $267,, 5 .,086 m .900. a gam of 

The fact of this Treaty $20,348,909 and is an increase of $35.29«,279 over 
very serious factor in the 1899 and $59 905,477 over .898. For the Canadian 

companies the increase of net life assurance in force
at the rate of 26.3 per

LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA, 1001.

session of parliament.

Btlslw. Holland 
end the Boers.

anteed by Great Britain, 
is little known, but it is a

For a people whose national 
created and is being maintained | in the past three years

cent.

European system, 
independence was 
by England to make themselves conspicuous as 
friends of England’s foes is a display of such in
gratitude and contempt for the moral obligations 
involved by the Treaty in question as deserve the 

that would follow from England s

was

For the British companies there was an increase 
of 236 in number of policies and of $643,290 in net 
amount in force at close of 1901, the totals being, in 
policies, 20,255 against 20,019 in 1900, and in 
amount in force $40,128,634 compared with $39,485,- 
344 in 1900. Compaiisons of the British companies 
with others is somewhat disturbed by so many of 
the British compan es having practically retired from 
Canada. Last year no less than 10 British com
panies showed less assurance in force than in 1900 
owing to the non acquisition of new business to 
replace the old policies which are gradually being 
p iid. If, however, we take the three British life 
companies that arc in active operation in Canada, 
we find them to have made the following increases 
since 1899. The London and Lancashire raised its 
insurance in force from $8,265,801 in 1899 to $9,026,- 
142, an advance of $760,341, and the Standard, from 
$18,110,093 to $19,922,9171 an increase of $l,8|»,-

punishment
denouncing that Treaty and leaving Belgium to its 

The Australians consider that this 
should be done, and their views cannot be regarded 
as unreasonable. The Boer agents have made 
Belgium, as a neutral Kingdom, the base of the 
vilest attacks on Great Britain ; the press of that 

is believed to be largely subsidized by Ur.

own resources.

country
Leyds, the Kruger bribery agent. This being so 
and the interests of England no longer needing the 
independence of Belgium, the country might well be 
left to whatever fate would follow its being left to 
itself. If Belgium were seized by France Holland 
would certainly be absorbed by Germany, 
nation has now the slightest claim on the sympathy 
0r protection of England. Australia, by proteiting

Neither
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ABSTRACT or I.Mt INNDRAXCB IX CANADA FOR TRI T1AR 1*01.

Fr*m fV Prrllmurf Stsl,mini of Ikt /wwierr Slp-nntr+lml.

of Amount
Premium* Policies of P<.lines

Hew
Year and and Taken 

Taken up.

riid*'(7n. culms

eluding 
Matured 
Endow*
menti).

NetNumber 
Net of

Amount in Policies 
Force. become

t Maims.

"f
Amount 

of Policies
Policiesfor N«w

in
Force at 

date Not
Rrsis.sdup

r«a*fia« Comptai#».

Canada ((’anaHan Muâmes») ..
Confederation (Canadian Business)........... I 1,0.19,552
Continental .....................................................  ! 53,300
Crown ....................... .. .... ................  ...... 6,434 125
Dominion .......................................................... 12»,098
Escel.ior     130.0*7 «1781 ( Monthly ................................... I,:t95 266
Federal ......................................    42S.1*W 1,615
Grant West .................................. ................. 419,7*1 2,03»
Home.................................................................. «*4. *<i3
Imperial...................................................  .'toN.utO | |,«J2

1.041 
1 11,«65 

!.M!»7 
2.452

I I f $ $ S I
2.040,*:» 2,134 4,212,540 34,604

1.1015 2,611,137 22,5*1
1,024.465 1,862

71.300,76» 
32,724,332 

2,037,246 
221,500 I 125 221,500
*4l,o»0 1 3.603 4,373,621
'*50,537 | 3,5»; 4,051.091

■'•156.1 1,4*4 176.059
'.'.2* 2,504 8,674 12623,* 14
-V*54.1 TO 3,043 1 3,251.0311

.575,1*53 1,331 2,431,137
2,317,7*8 4,730 *,*48,761

I* 5.7|o 1*293 2.015,374
*7.,3 »3 43,294 6,4*3.134

.‘.5 *5 017 10,662 24,262,371
'*,72 7,452 21,663 31,410,505
1.241.405 l,6|0
:•,*:*,-35 10,437

1*5,104 2,310
1.101,925 2,221
106-,655 1,058

554 1,405,135
273 424,270

3,000 
None. None,

31,961 
14,745 
2,002 

63 125 045
65 *6,313$

24,006 
55,6*0 
3.3,174 

571 40,903
141 j 212,143 
257 375,076

13 I *,600
161 246,397

3,203 
14,235 

7 16,000

1,310,174 IS*,200 None. 
451,176 16,836 j 7,000

3,000

31,261 
13,064 
3,243 

131,164 
09,266 
11,538 
36.4*6 
32,303 
40,7V*

1*7,217 
360,990 

11 ,5m »
251,335 

2,317 
14,154 
3,500

9,451 
455,623

10,*24

3,454,99.5 
3,033,91*

• 357,077

I None 2,000 
None. None. 
3,200 None. 
3,ooo None. 
None. None. 
20,400 None. 
None. None. 

4,751

52* J1
14
23

10 12,6*»
17,000 None.

| 5,264 None. 

29,50o 11.000
4*.033 

7,000 
24,700

I SI
Ordmarr 
industrial 

Manufacturers it'anadian Business) 
Mutual Life of Canada 'Can business;.. 
Nauoaal ..... ........ .....................................

London | 00,05* 
I30,*i.3 
803.623 

1,617,531 
HO."5* 

*77.063 
3,1.17 

75.329 
91. *9»

41

4,000

9,025 
450 None. 

None. None 
6,500 None.

*23 2.457,6*7 
25,536. 130 

326,471 
2.664,005 
2,572,552

Pr v identic
N. A met‘can Can Business • 2.04*

1,540
1,042

715

15Northern .....................
Hotel Victoria
Subsidiary High Court ot the Ancient 

Order of Foresters 
Hun M’nnsdisn Business'

10

15,117
1,131,395

42,652

212 204,250
2,730 3,855,035
2,735 346,013

*03 756,370 
.14,341,413 

1.165,*3*

13 13,451 
43 t.00* 

10,465

4,000 800
22,700 None. 
10,824 None.

Thrift111 24,009
9,323

291*
10»

Totals for 1301 .............
Totals for I3o0 ...........

V,136,997 
9,373,405

41.710 3*. 30,747 23V,«63 
40,545 38,545,94» 223,422

207,499,996
267.151,11*6

2,691 3,661,845
3.207,161

420,396 38,276
131,053 24,657

189,337 *13,819

2,452
lacrease, i ; decrease, 4 .... 

Hrvtik ('s8;»tRtfi

4 :37,00* l 1,165 4 215,202 » 16,231i l 20,348,909 i 239 « 444,6*4

British Kmidre....... .................................
Commercial Pmon .........
•Idmburgh .......................................... .
*utfe Association of Scotland 
Liverpool and London and Globe ... 
L'-ndou and Lancashire ...
•London Assurance........
North Mthk 
Norwich Union 
•Reliance Entiml
Royal ..........
•Scottish Amicable
•Seoitisb Provident ........
Mandant .......................
Star..............

222.7*1 
16 153 
4,313 

27.947 
5.317 

301 614
l.lo* None. 

19.632
4*3 None.

4,M't None.
17.526 |
4,194 N"U'

9* 249.66! 2,615
26,000 2.13

None 
None

1.034,115 5.463

6,271,181 
607,907 
173.753 

1,182,170 
182.527 

9,026,142 
.13,106 

363,595 
14,500 

173,076 
733,365 
339,200

54, 102,644 112,729
10 24,764 24,033

58,643 58,643
W.567 101,736
2»,4M 24.411 

m.H.I 134,092
None None
63,732

«,*12 
15 36, **4
2 1,6*6

10,273 None 
731 N<me. 

None. None. 
21,397 Nona. 

1,577 None. 
7,443 None 

None. None. 
6,251 None 
None. None. 
None. None.

587 None. 
None. None-

635

77 7
719 35M no 7

*4
7 None 

N 20: 3,509 394 61,304

6,941
45,46*
1",044

276,027
7.115

* 7
150 4

2.000 293
.......

9»' 1,72;"767 9,635

20,000 259

*7

7i 1,520 
20.03.3

19.922,917
532,210

146 342,547
7,115

83,039HI 14

Totals for l.«01 .... .....
Trials for 1900..............

Increase, i ; decrease.

*4*neric4u (’om/ianirt

1,346,75ft 
1,372,355

4 25,605 4285

1,783 3.059,043 20,255
2,«l* 3,717,997 20,019

4 658,954 i 236

4H.I2H.634
39,4*5,344

490 **7,91*
382 897,922

853,043
KO!,»»»

None.
1,000

132,690
i"$.«7:«

• 643,290 s' 8 d 10,004 d 48,656 <29.019 d 1.000

JClaa
•Connecticut Mutual 
Equitable 
Oermsma

Metropolitan «
Mutual of New York.......
•National .......................... ...
New York
•Noithweeirrn ...........
•Phmnii Mutual ..................
Provident Savings............
Travelers ....................................
Union Mutual .............................
Vailed States

'■92,* 14 
25,363 i 

747,6.16
*.310

1.179,0 73 12,172

1.727,605 
N“ne.

2,4»i 1,635 5,474
15,170.907 156,613 
4,194,568 

None.
4 *93,63."

None

551,INK)
1,166,41*

363,500 
233,7 00

16,530,510 
*•9 1,160,1ft

9,815 21,275,665
213,611 

4.763 692 
1 *,877,937 

11,43» 25,448.763
UO 97.144

16,933 31,701,227
328,063 
647,370 

1.869 3,652,347
3,014 6,285,841
4.096 6.2 8,129

1.647,155

46*1 393,072 583,564 21,465 None
••’8,138 68,138 None. None.

393,*64 
13,664 
49,26*

100,490 
457,84*

12.194 
517,9*0 

11,176 
31,0*2 
31,000 

166, *03 
119,256 
2*, 500

t i :«
163 377,7*4 3*,929 None.

13,664 1,500 None.
1 147,405 2,516 1,642

4*4 465 29,740 None.
17,529 1,267 None

510.251 16,005 None
21,176 None. None
31,0*2 None. None.
41.Oho 1.000 None.

107,*53 7,135 None.
118,742 5,72* None.

18, .'Aft 11,000 None

Ilf 4General
Industrial M9,8S- j >

1,798■ «64..’38
I.“IT

1,125,1.'A 
16,117 
14.627 

115.277

192,978 | 
51,533

IN
9

231
m 10
«$44 34

18
79
85

154 __ | 875
4.70» ’!•* 127,734 2,54 1,138 | 224,119 13*.*«*,227
4.61.1*1 «4,644 36,632,146 152,799 124,433,416

7
Totals for l»oi 
Total# for 19ftft

Increase, t ; decrease, 4

2,608,317 1.561,163 136,185 
M11.076 2,417,70.!

3,168 
2,Mi 1,042

1,207147,174 
‘■73,447 dlTÔTTi 448,117 MM,130 l 5,#)»,2*2 | 471,320 ; . 14,434,411 • 002 i 170,308 4 439

RECAPITULATION

Oeeedlee Com 
Hritiià Com,mo

mm....... . e,!3.;,i»7 
1,340,730 
4,700,3...

41,110 3»,330,747
1,711 3,050.043

127,104 32,141,434

230,85 1 247,408,001 
10,255 l 40,124,631 

214,110 : 13* *84,227 l,,**

444,027 408,408,458 
3*8,140 431,069,646 j

.31,427,010

2,801 j 3,651,645 
3*0 *87.016

2,'4)8.337

7.146.100
8,532,111

3,458,005
463,043

2,081,113

«,«71,1*1
«,429,323

430.3ÎH1 38,278 
137.8*8 Non». 
136,385 1,642

66»,370 j 39,916
««2,112 I 16^80

L

Oised ioi4l« for loot...
" loieli lor loo*

Iw««s 4 ; 4ocmu», 4 ........ ..

15,102,441 171,317 13 031.248
•— j 13,806,041 107,307 86,6*6,0*2

i 16SAS4 jl 64,020 i 5,031,136 ••1.7*7 4(4» * «13j*W i 41IA6É

1

»
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H tie FOREIGN TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN

declining?

a reply to home pessimists AN1) foreign
DETRACTORS.

824 and the British Empire, from $6,123,312 to 
$6,271,181

The American companies did an enlarge ! busi
ness last year. Their premiums for the year were . ^ it of Great Britain is intimately
$4,709,298 against $4,261,18. in 1900, an increase of ^ J£h * e strength of thc Empire, and the
$448,1.7. The amount of polices new and taken up afid „ of the Empire influence directly
was $32,541,438. which exceeded the .900 figure by P ^ ^ lmperial body.
$5,909,292, the increase in number of new and taken * considerations but those of a

r r —.0.
results for the life companies^ so far as increase Thc dec.ldencePof England
business is concerned. Canada is making rap cia, WOuld destroy British supre-
strides in this respect, the net amount of life assur- ^ P of world . London
anrr in force having increased in the last 10 years 1 • y _ . . . .«t tu increase in I would cease to be the greatest financial centre; the
from $261,475,229 o $4 ,49 >, 5 , . debtors of the old land would gradually be called
<h" I»' -‘““k Jf* «05,0.,«>,. or which ,, J*»,L pro,™

■h, ..m or «.«.UM7» - by -b. I ^ “ra’ ctac> „„„ cJlne

nations ; throughout the whole Empire there would 
be a growth of the elements of disintegration ; 
British possessions would be coveted by rival 

; and, in all probability, as the outcome of 
great war, Britain would have to see some parts 

of her Empire wrenched from their present attach
ments and placed under a foreign flag. Such are 
the vaticinations being indulged in by some writers, 

in English periodicals of the highest reputa-

Were such not the

crease
Canadian companies, $7,720,697 by the British, and 
$53.169,752 by the American companies.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
powers
some

This old, substantial, prosperous Company pre- 
its 94th report under its own name to thesents

eminent satisfaction of its friends who arc gratified at 
the arrangements for its amalgamation having fallen 
through. The financial statement published on a 
later page will be found to exhibit progress last year 
in income, in extent of business and increase to the 
fire fund and reserve fund. The net premium in
come rose last year from $2,176,770 to $2,309,815............................
an increase of $133,045. Of this income there was England s glory are passing away,
an Increase OI » jj, <0 savs England s now hving upon her capital, her
$1,402,750 taken for losses, the ratio to premiums says , . , . h„„* ’’ 1/5 fore en trade is passing into other hands, and herbeine 60 71 per cent. The expenses were $778,365, ‘ ** „ .

■ /Jr . . Imperial prestige is on the wane. Another writes,which equals 33.70 per cent, of premiums, thus the imPcr F . b . , . , . .4V r r e , , “Great Britain never before was so burdened bymargin of profit was the narrow one of 5.57 per . . , , f,ai.Ti. 11 1 * I war expenses ; thc national debt has become a tear*cent, on the premium income. This enabled $127,- » . ...
“ . „ . » .............ful incubus, and this condition being coincident710 to be carried as “surplus for thc year to profit „ , . . .. , .. „' . , „. £ , . . with a vast decline in oreign trade is full of peril,and oss account. The fire insurance fund at close wuu a v.si

, .. ,, „, , s Another says The British may swagger as theyo year stood at $2,090,000, the profit and loss ’ ... . ., , . . , . like, they arc whistling to keep up their courage, butbalance $101,445 and the reserve fund $27?,885, ■. 1 ; ,» 9 b (acts are patent that, the United States andthese sums, css $114,000 paid as dividends, make a luc r, . .
, , , / , v Tc. Germany are taking away their foreign trade andtotal of fire and reserve funds of $2,446.330. The > , 6 ,, .____
. „ , , . . „ _ .a mak ne ereat advances in the British home mar-total assets of the Atlas amount to $12,418,300. maxing grc.c

The Atlas made a great improvement last year over ketSl . ,, . , c. , .
,900 as regards its fire loss ratio in Canada, the 1900 Now there is no question that the United States and
ratio having been 93.69 per cent, andin ,90, 59*3 per Germany have both enormously increased their trade
cent. The interests of the Company are assiduously * »‘°me and abroad ,n recent years, proportionately 
watched over and piomoted by Mr. M. C. Hen,haw. more than has Great Britain. This, however, doe,

not necessarily imply that their increase has been at 
the expense of Great Britain, as most of her critics 
affirm. America has been enlarging its population and 
it* productive area in recent years, a form of dcvelop-

even
tion, who, from certain most imperfect data, and 
from highly illogical comparisons draw thc conclu
sion that British trade is decaying, and the days of

One writer

Insurance on the late Cecil Rhodes’ life 
was effected at Lloyds, London, early in March for 
six months at 31^ per cent. The bet was lost.
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ment having no parallel in extent in the United 
Kingdom. The increase ol American foreign trade 
has been largely with Great Ilritain, which means, 
that the purchasing power of Great Ilritain his risen 
proportionately with the selling requirements of 
American producers. Look at a few figures. The 
following data shows the value of farm products sent 
from the States to England in 1895 to 1899 and the 
percentage of exports to England to the total agri
cultural exports of the United States : —

l-'.'H.

trade of Great Britain for 1901, excluding imports 
and exports of gold and silver and of foreign goods 
re-exported give the following data:

Import»,
11*01.

lnt|N>rt«,
1-99.

Inc. or dec. 
ii. 1901.

I >
From fomgu conn-
., ......................1,891,031,000 2,084„623,000 Inc 193,492,000
From Bntmli po*-

W“ione..........6.11,146,100 627,028,200 Die. 7,118,200

I-1»1 '"'Pori.......... .. 32 611,651,200 Inc.f 186,373,800
Kxport»,

1891».
l*àx|Hirtw,

1901.
Inc or dec. 

io 1901.1 *9.'. |8M. 1-1*7. $1899 . I II Tu Foreign conn-
ir e<....................

To Brliii*li p«iw

f $ *
.114,971,907 12o.-l2.742 >1 «..*2,419 4 l-,rt| I ,.VM 39-.2rtl.40s1 
Mi 4 p. c.

The total exports of all kinds from the States, 
the amount sent to England, and the percentage 
thcieof to the total in 1898-9, 1900 were as follows :

1898.
I

. 1.231,4-2,33il 
, 640,940,60»
. 43.9 p.c.

884,473,600 879,231,000 JDcc. ,5,242,600

.........  437.987,300 623,263,300 Inc. 86,276.000
56 - p. v. 65.4 p. c. 61.ti p. c. 60 2 1. c.

Total extorts. ..«1,122,460 900 ♦1,402,494,300 Inc. «80,033,400 
Total imports... 2,426,177.400 2,611,651,200 Inc. 186,373,800

Total foreign
trn.leofQl.6ril. 3,747,638,300 4,014,045,500 Inc. 266,407,200 

The total imports and exports in 1897 and 1898 
were as follows :—

1899.
♦

1,227.02.1,102 
51 1,77-,7U6 
41.7 p. c.

The percentage which the farm products sent 
from America to England bore to the entire imports 
into England from America in 18 8 and 1899 
a.t below —

1900.
?Total..............

To FngUivl 
I'erceniagr..

U9i.lsrt.l71 
6.11,829,17 s 

18.2 p. c. Inc. or dec. 
in 1S9H.1897.

S $ $
2,265.146.000 2.151.020,000 Inc. 97,875,000 
1,171,09-,000 !,1 rtf,,900,000 Dec. 4,198.000

189-,

Total import*......... .
Total exporta............

Total foreign tra.le 
of (It. Britain... $3,426,243,000 $1,519,920,000 Inc. 93,723,000 

Inc. of 1901 
over 1897.

was

1898, 1899,
| er cent, percent. Inc. of 1961 

oxer 1898.
Inc. of 1901 
over 1993.Percentage of V. S. fnrm pri.lucl* to to «I 

tl. 9. irnjiorta into Ureal Hritain ............ S * »77.8

In the above tables we have three demonstrations 
of the dependence of the United States upon the 
purchasing power ol England for the m tin bulk of 
its sales in foreign markets. The above data shew
that

81.0 Increa-e in foreign 
trade ol Ol.Bril. 587,802,500 491,125,000 266,407,200

The increases of 1901 over 1897 and 1898 were 
much larger than those given because the totals of 
1897 and 1898 include re-exports which are omitted 
in the figures for 1901, as the returns before us were 
made up on a different basis excluding re-exports.

In the decade ending in 1901 the foreign trade of 
the United Kingdom rose form $7,772,618,OCX) to $4,- 
Ot-t.^S'000. <tn increase of one thousand, two hun
dred and forty-one millions, four hundred and twentys 
seven dollars, $ ,241,427,000. This 
increase took place during the time when, according 
to some critics, the United States and Germany 
were each most successful in their raids upon the 
trade of Great Britain ! A word about Germany, 
The increase of German trade, like that of the 
L nited States, has been very largely due to the 
heavy purchases of German goods by English 
merchants, partly for the home market, but chiefly 
for re export to British markets.

serious falling off in exports may be going 
on while the general trade of a country is prosperous 
beyond precedent is shown by the following statis
tics. 1 he exports from United States of copper and 
manufactures were less in the 8 months from July, 
1901, to March, 1902, than in same period, 1900- 
1901, to extent of $8,501,700; In india rubber 
goods, $jco,ooo ; in electric and scientific apparatus

!

ist England buys more than one half of the farm 
products of the States which arc exported.

2nd. England buys about two-fifths of all that the 
United States export, natural and manufactured 
products all included.

3rd. Out of the entire imports into England fro 11 
the l nited States four-fifths arc farm products.

4th. Of the entire exports of the United States, 
about three-fifths are sold within the British Em
pire.

enormou-

I
5th. England buys more of the States than all 

the countries in Europe combined.
Such facts show how vitally interested America 

is in the prosperity, that is, in the purchasing ; 
of Great Britain, they also show how great is the 
buying capacity of the old land, when it is the 
dominant factor in the foreign trade of a country 
containing eighty millions of people.

The following tables arc demonstrative of the 
foreign trade of Great Britain having increased in 
recent years, not decreased, as her enemies and sickly- 
minded home critics assert.

The British Board ol Trade returns of the foreign

power

That a
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. , THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY NEW
$1443.300; in steel rails. $3,058,800; in structural ™ building

iron and steel. $217,000; in builders’ hardware, ^ Guardian Assurance Company announces 
$111,800; in metal-working machinery, $880,700; thlt Jt will crcct a new office building on the lot re- 
locomotives, $725,600; machinery, $1,620,000. , hased on St. James St. opposite the
These aggregate a reduction in exports from the fcuildi of thc Standard Life and Star. This is 
States of $16,828,900 in thc 8 months from 1st July, ^ ^ ^ ^ fitM jn the ci,y> Thc building will
,901, to 1st March, 1902. yet in no previous period ^ sleel frame work protected by terra cotta
was the trade of the United States so large or so 9 Fireproof materials will be used

The two alleged successful livals of Great Britain 
are each largely dependent upon British trade, which 
trade they ere said to be destroying or alienating, 
but theic is no relevant evidence in support of the 
contention that Great Britain's commercial deca
dence has set in.

Canada.
Thc structure will be thc first absolutelyjire-proof 

building erected in Canada. It will be very attrac
tive for office purpose s. The ground floor will be 
devoted to a banking room, ami the Guardian s city 
offices ; thc head offices will be on the top floor. 
The stone used will be similar to Indiana limestone, 

that in thc G. T. Railway or 
Thc base will be of

FIRE AT ATLANTIC CITY.
but net thc same as 
Board of Trade buildings, 
granite. It will be ready for occupation in May. 
1903. The architects are Messrs. Finlay & Spence, 
with Mr. H. Ives Cobb, of Chicago, as consulting 

submitted to thc Board

On the 3rd inst. a fire occurred at Atlantic city, thc 
fashionable American watering place, by which twelve 
hotels and other properties 
gate loss being estimated at $500,000 to $600,000.

insurance rate in the area burnt over

burnt, the aggre-wcrc

The average
was 3yi per cent., with the risks widely distributed, 
the total insurance bring about $150,000. Thc con
ditions were especially favourable for a conflagra
tion, a number of hotels built of wood being crowded 
together alongside frame buildings of a risky char
acter. Happily. the guests all escaped, though 
of them lost part of their baggage. Fiom an insur- 
ante standpoint the Atlantic city fire had no special 
significance. It was a good place to avoid in thc 
judgment of many underwriters. While thc fire was 
racing the Mayor was absent urging the Governor 
of the State to sign a charter for the city under 
which stricter building laws were to be enforced. 
The event will probably lead to higher rates for 
summer hotels. Thc companies operating in Canada 
that were interested in the Atlantic city fire aie re- 
ported to be as follows :

.Ktne, Hartford. .»
Home » N.Y......... .
L'puol XL. XU.».
Nations!................
Northern...............

architect. The plans wire 
in London by manager Heaton when on his recent 
visit, when they were fully discussed and approved. 
Thc Guardian building is expected to be one of the 

edifices in Montreal, which is rich illhandsomest 
noble buildings.some

SALVAGE CORPS AND ITS WORK.LONDON

The members of thc Insurance and Actuarial 80- 
thc 21st March, had the pleasureciety of Glasgow, on , ,

of hearing an address on thc Salvage Corps of Lon
don, by Major C J. Fox, its chief officer. The corps 
was formed in 1865 by the fire officers. There are 
fire salvage corps stations in thc Metropolis.

The traps (wagons), which immediately on receipt 
of an alarm proceed to the scene of thc fire with 
their crew of men, carry every kind of appliance lor 
the saving of goods from destruction by fire or damage 
by water, as well as lime-light apparatus for use in 
working after the fire has been extinguished, thus 
enabling the men to note the position of dangerous 
wall, etc, and a portable coal gas apparatus which 
can be employed in the interior ol buildings when th- 
ordinary means of illumination have failed, In addi
tion to ambulance appliances for emergencies.

Major Fox referred to fires occurring at docks and 
wharves, and instances were given of the valuable 
services rendered by thc corps in removing goods 
from buildings in which thc upper floors were alight 
clearing off accumulations of water from lower floors, 
and covering goods with tarpaulins to prevent dam
age by water. Experienced inspectors arc appoint
ed by the London Salvage Corps to inspect docks 
and wharves and sec that thc rules laid down by 
the fire offices committee arc carried out, also to 
p nt out defects which may exist. Fires in other 
classes of buildings, such as manufactories, public

;
Pli.nis, Brooklyn.,.. I>270 
Koysl..

Wmlrro .

... 4,700

... 24,000 

... 7.000

... 7,000

... 10,-00

M»
I .lino
a ,700

» CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
ASSOCIATION

The usual quarterly meeting of the above associa
tion took place on the 9th inst. at Toronto. Mr. 
Blackburn occupied the chair. The following 
Montreal managers attended the meeiing: Messrs. 
P. M. Wickham, Alliance; Lansing Lewis, Cale
donian ; E. P. Heaton, Guardian ; I. E. E. Dickson 
Law Union; E- A. Lilly, London Assurance; R. 
Davidson, N. B. and Mercantile; J. W. Tatley, 
Phoenix of Hartford, 
residences were adjusted those on other risks dis
cussed, but no changes made.

The rales on summer,
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buildings, warehouses, etc., were then dealt with, approved by the chief engineer of the Department 
the work being on the same lines as before, with the of Public Works. They have also been sanctioned by 
addition that, in manufactories, useful service is the Honourable Mr. Tarte, so the work of construe, 
frequently done in the way of cleaning and oiling lion will be at once begun and a controversy brought 
machinary in order to minimize the effects of the to end which has seriously obstructed the progress

of improvements needed in the Harbour.fire
The work of the Salvage Corps saved thousands 

of pounds worth of property from water-damage at 
the fire at Hyde Park Court on 17th April, 1H99. He 
gave an account of a London church which was 
coated with cement, having had this covering cracked 
and broken by a fire. *1 his led to the whole of the 
cement being |reeled away, when it was found that 
it had covered up fine stone work. I he result was 
almost a restoration of the church ! We arc indebted 
to the secretary of the Society for above synopsis 
of the address of Major Fox to whom a dinner was 
given at which Mr. Andrews, of the Scottish Union 
and National, presided, also a luncheon at which Mr. 
Robertson, of the Northern Assurance Co., took 
the chair.

• •
The bequest of the late Cecil RI des to the 

University of Oxford of a sum sufficient to provide 
scholarships for American, German and Colonial 
students is the most re narkablc gift to education on 
record. Mr. Rhodes believed it to be in the in
terests of the British Empire to have a number of 
the more intellectual citizens of the United States 
and of Germany brought into direct contact with, 
so as to share in the highest culture of England. 
By his bequest there will be two scholars from each 
American State and territory, five of German birth, 
and several from the Colonies maintained and 
educated at Oxford. The number of such students 
will probably be too, who will each be allowed 
$1,500 yearly, so that, on this scale, the yearly 
cost of this contingent will be $150,000. The 
greatest wisdom and caution will have to be ex
ercised in selecting thase who are to be sent to 
Oxford. Great care also will be needed in guarding 
the bequest from being utilized to save rich 
Englishmen the expense of educating their sons, as 
millions of dollars have been perverted by the 
University authorities from the purpose of the 
original donors who left money to assist poor 
scholars, which has gone into the pockets of 
wealthy parents. Mr. Cecil Rhodes states his 
reason for this extraordinary bequest as follows :

"A good understanding between England, Ger
many and the United States will secure the peace 
of the world, and educational relations form the 
strongest tie.” W'c trust the bequest will be so 
administered as to provide for a liberal contingent 
of students from Canada. Oxford had foreign 
students very early in its history and some dis
tinguished scholars from continental countries adorn 
its list of graduates.

FIRE LOSS. 1ST QUARTER. 1B02

The fire loss of the United States and Canada 
for the month of March, as compiled from the 
records of the " N.Y. Commercial Bulletin," shows a 
total loss of $ 12,056,60a The follow ing table will 
give comparisons by months :

1902. 1900.

tis.osj.m *16,574,950 $11,755,300
21,010,600 13,9*2,000 16,427,000
12,050,600 16,1136,250 13,349.200

$40,099,900 $45,603,200 (40,631,800

1901.

January. 
Keb tmry 
March... i

Total*

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The so-called Budget debate ended on yth inst. 
The vote on the amendment of the Leader of the 
opposition was 
the usual majority of the Government. The amend
ment reads —

•• This House, regarding the operation of the pre
sent tarilT as unsatisfactory, is of opinion that this 
country requires a declared policy of such adequate 
protection to its labour, agricultural products, manu
factures and industries as will at all times secure the 
Canadian market for Canadians. And. while thus 
firmly maintaining the necessity of such protection 
to Canadian interests, this House affirms its belief in 
a policy of reciprocal trade preference within the 
Empire."

The House of Commons, Ottawa, is almost 
unanimously in favour of the principles laid down ir 
above amendment, viz., protection to Canadian in- 
dustiies, and reciprocal trade preference with the 
Empire, but party tactics called for these principles 
being repudiated

lost by a vote of 117 to 61, which is

The Hon. Mr. Drummond, of the legislative 
Council, Nova Scotia, has made an exposure of very 
serious errors in the Census. Two towns in the 
County of Piet ou were shown by him to have each a 
population of 33 tier cent, greater than what is given 
in the Census. 'I lie Mayor of Wcstvillc, N.S., com
plains that the [xipulation of that town, as given in the 
Census, "is not even approximately correct," the 
Census showed a decline since 1891, whereas the 
|iopulatiou had increased.

»

The Stipendiary Magistrate, of Toronto, has given 
emphatic vndorsation to the condemnation passed by 
Tiik Chronicle on theatre placards and scenes 
representing the commission of crimes of violence. 
His very extensive experience has convinced him that 
such placards and such scenes suggest and stimulate 
crime, and generally have a demoralizing effect on 
the young. The police authorities should exercise 
their |mwers by preventing such debasing influences 
being exercised so freely.

The Harbour Commissioners of this port have 
decided to accept the tender of Mr. J. F. Webber, 
of Buffalo, for a steel tank elevator of nearly a million 
bushels capacity, the cost to be $604,00a The 
tender and plans have been passed upon and

1

ac
.'r
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tent of reason with a flow of soul. No 

of business, and one,happy measure a
longer count we upon two meetings, one 
social; of two lb «rds, one, matter of fact, and one, festive. 
We rcallv seem to he already in advance of Prohibition itself. 
It is well. Someone has said refreshments are no longer 
needed by members, because the work done, no longer tires. 

The Abstract of Fire Insurance in Canada, which you gave 
m vmir last issue, affords matter of much interest to all 
fire insurance business. Evidently, with the best talent 

with all the experience of years 
most difficult thing to

CemtitBâtstt.
W. <b> «* boM osrs.lv r-t""*»1* “P”—1 b’

TORONTO LETTER.

Fire l.oss Adjusters at Rest-Prospects for the Year- 
I’sing Trolley Current—Toronto Board Meeting 
Change in the Social Features -Fire Loss Returns, 

near Editor,-From present general appearances, a lull m 
fir. losses seems to prevail. Likely it is only a temporary 
cessation in the fire wasting line; just a period of inaction 
that seems to come about in the course of everything active 
we hive to deal with or know of. These rest, are salutary 
in the world of business, as m the world of nature, and 
whilst one would like to prolong the rest we are speaking of, 
“ 111,.. I fear, be depended upon, as a long vacation of 
the fire fiend. It might be well to util,re the term, be it long 
or «hurt, by setting our official houses in order for the season s 
trad, Say to all managers, shake up your slow agents, dust 
their jackets for them. There arc ,
mildew in agency affairs, resulting mostly from lack of 
lion on the part of the housekeeper. Send out at this 
seasonable time your most active special, with a sweeper and 
beater, not forgetting some moth balls. Good agences are 
improved by frequent inspections, but they are a necessity

if there lie any

available, all the care, 
brought into the service, it is still a

satisfactory, general result. If there lu* any 
it, across the line,bring out a

satisfaction in knowing it and saying
to be little, if any better in the way of tirematters appear 

insurance results.
Some day, some day. a banner year may 

offices, the stayers, with the business on their books, will 
likely reap a rich harvest, let us hope.

Yours,

and the

ARIEL
Toronto, 8th April, 1901.

such things as rust and 
atten-

LONDON LETTER.
gfith March, lure.

The revived interest in Newfoundland stock lias not 
Although the yield of interest isgone to an great extent, 

very high in comparison with that of any other Colony, the 
stock is very much more speculative than the usual run of

for toor ones.
As to prospects, it is pertinent to say, 

virtue in the costly and painstaking revision of risks an, 
rates now going on, it should be manifested at the close of 
this year Certainly, eompanies cannot compel a profit result, 
but at least they have done much, really more than ever lu- 

make possible so desirable an issue to their yearly

such investments.
Hudson Bays are in high favour again in London, and are 

being recommended all the way round upon the satisfactory 
report recently issued.

That the motor-ear age has come, is being heralded in all 
sorts of manners. We have now half a dozen trade journals 
devoted to motor matters, exhibiting the keenest professional 
jealousy possible. Then, in every principal thoroughfare 
there arc depots and shops where motors can be bought, sold, 
hired, repaired or re changed at reasonable prices. And 
lastly, the region of finance is entered with the I «•ginning of 
what threatens to be a promoting season in motor (manu
facturing, or otherwise) companies.

Judging from the first of these issues (that of debentures 
in the Daimler Company), the finances of the new industry 

exactly flourishing in the United Kingdom, anyhow 
The Daimler Company has been struggling for years past and 
has liven reduced to less than in hand, and the raising
of a loan in the usual debenture form.

The newest issue of Skinner's Directory of Directors, gives 
a total of 19.J00 gentlemen who help in direct limited com
panies in this country. The leading multiple director, to-day, 
is c. Rulie. of the great South African mining group of 
Wcrnhrr, Beit & Co. lie “directs" forty companies. F.mile. 
Garcke, the electrical promoter, "directs" 36, and there are 
many others who run him very close.

fore, to 
labours.

there, like Brantford, making a veryHow many towns are 
free and general use of the direct trolley current of electricity 
to drive their small motors? 1 note the C.F.U.A. officials 
require about 4 per cent, to be added to the ordinary rate, for 
permission to use this power. The non-tariff offices do n,it 
„.m to pay much heed to this dangerous feature in a risk 
they may be competing for, if otherwise desirable. I con
clude. the use of this power where available, is found to be 
both cheap and reliable, and for small motors such as dentists 
and others require occasionally, it must he most convenient 
but the underwriters tell us that however well adjusted and 
protected by up-to-date devices and mechanism, there 1- an 

hazard, which, being beyond the ordinary risk

are not

ever present
of any given occupation, calls for a high, extra premium, 
which, I suppose, is meant to be prohibitive. The discovery 
and recording of all premiums upon which such power is 
used is one of the many resultant advantages of the work 
of the C.F.U.A. rating officers in preparing their specific
ratings for Ontario towns.

Next Thursday, the tot It inst. the annual meeting of the 
Toronto Board will he held, when Reports of the year's 
work, aspirations and expectancies, for the future, together 

of routine, will lie submitted.

a Insuhanc*
The amalgamation of the Lion and the Yorkshire Fire In- 

Companies appears to be actually going to occur. 
The shareholders of the former Company have met, and 

the fusion, and General Manager Booker has been

surance
with other important matters 
These affairs of state, so to speak, ought not to occupy a 
longer period than half a day l hope to refer again to pro
ceedings at the meeting, if any matter of moment should 

Concurrent with the meetings of the C. F V A

agree to
appointed the liquidator of the l.ion

On the same da th.it the ak>ve meeting was being held 
the lamented demise took place of Charles Croft Hall, the 
head of the foreign department of the Imperial C. C. Hall 

into the office five ami twenty years ago, from a famous
and the Toronto Board, our Annual Horse Show will he 
held 80 that the visiting brethren from Montreal will have 
ready provided for them a novel and beautiful recreation 
that may refresh their minds and bodies after the arduous 
and withal monotonous duties of the Board Room. Likely. 
H is all the refreshment they will get this year, it: connec 
tion with their business meetings in Toronto. The old order 
hti indeed çhanged No longer do we hire conjoined in

kinking house.
Ignorance of the proper price of insurance must hr a very 

failing in this country, or some of the preposterous 
I know, would he unable to make a living.

sample is the St ran** General Insurance Com
pany. For a weekly premi m« of right fents, you get thf

common 
concerns 

A new
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following l>riivfits if killed by an accident, $4 per
week for finir weeks, if attacked by any infectious disease, 
It prr week whilst laid up owing to an accident, ami lire in 
Mirante at the same time to the extent of |*x> This sounds 
a substantial budget of benefits to the ordinary workman and 
his wife, but extended into annual rates, the premium is 
seen to lie out of all proportion to the risk covered. No 
information can be gathered about the capital of the Com
pany, its directors, managers, or other responsible official*.

fully ns mtivh n* Rt. Paul. <*ot»soqin*ntly It ahoiild not lie 
eur|iii-li g that this stock him taken n start and wild, up 
from 10 » 1-1 #e last WtdtMiâjr to 111 8 today. At the
present rat * of enrnlngM the dividend could easily nnd 
1 git n atelv be Inerrased, but whether this w ill lie done 
U 11 question wiib h will be determined In due time.

That <lou’d Int» rests are behind the move to acquire the 
Wie.ern M nylaml Railroad there la now little doubt, nor 
mu the Intent on of the Wnlutsh to have an Atlantic 
Ocean outlet and 11 through connection to the Vacille 
t'cean longer t>c concealed two ptliit* to which we have 
already called attent on In these letters, 
would make the Wabash a trans< oiitlnental line fully 
alb1 to Imhl It* own with the already existing lines ami 
Increase the value of Ita securities enormously, 
if ub'e, however, ov< r the purchase of the Western Mary- 
land shows the folly of hunting ducks with a brass lia nil. 
E ghteen months ago this property could have lieen on 
very much better terms than can now be obtained.

Ama’gimatid copper I* being played for all that It Is 
woith. one sot nf reports stntiig that the dividend would 
l»e pissed, another stating that It would not. and. mean
time, the stock bob* up and down, It lieliig dearly 
a case where "you pays your money and takes your 
diol'-e.”

Louisville nnd Nashville and Southern Railway have 
lieen the two prominent storks today, the former rising 
►ome 4 7-8 per cent, and the latter alsuit 1 1-2 per cent 
on very heavy transactions. The market doses Irregular 
but fal ly active.

Such outlets

MEW YORK STOCK LETTER
Office of (iiininliigs A Co., 20 Itmnd 8t.. New York City.

Now York. April 9, l«U2
Amid io many conflicting Interests, It Is somewhat dull 

cult to arrive at a fair Judgment of the present situation. 
Natursl condition* an* all good, and warrant a consider 
shiv rise in qu nations of good securities, but not In such 
a violent way a* has born witnessed during the past week, 
through the operations of the Chicago plungers and 
iiisnlpulitors of some of the sinalhT pools Some of thi»se 
pool* were caught heavily loaded In the smash of last 
May. and. since then, they have licet! watching for an 
op|N»rtuiilty to "get even." ami endeavouring to educate 
ttv* public lip
carrying The education of the American Investing public 
has however. fully kepi pace with the advance III other 
lino* of learning, nnd Hie investor of today Is as fully 
l»o*ted. nnd In some <w*i*s more so than dealers In these 
commodities, anil It Is prfi* tly capable of making up Its 
own mind as to what It wants to do. and also as to the 
value of BceiirlUc-. and It Is. therefore, not dls|Kised to pur 
chase until prices reach what It considers reasonable 
limits. Of routs**, there are some who can Is- humbugged 
Into doing alnioKt anything, and this Is the «-Ins* who arc 
likely to lie « aught by |*sd manipulation. Then* Is no quo* 
ton I mi t what If a une Institutions were rigidly vxanilned. 
that It would become neccse.iry for some parties to Ihpil 
date, ami this pns-ess once sinrbxl. would take all the 
buoyancy out of the market, to say the least, and as It Is 
the unexpccti<1 that always happens. If Is well to In* pre 
pa ml fur surprise* of such a character, more particularly 
as speaking generally, we have more or le*§ disturbance 
In financial mailers during the month of May. It, there
fore, IniuNive* 1.iterators to keep themselves in shape for 
whatever may hap|sin.

A* anticipate! In our letter of last week, gold to the 
amount of f.V.MSMM» or *u**m*m was sent abroad The 
liniutsllato effect of this, however, was to cause the rates 
for money to advance, nnd to atop the shipments of the 
pnclou* metal At present rate* It |* hardly likely that 
any mon» will !*• ahippxl for some time.

Repins are current that the liant System has l*een ne. 
qtllrcd by the Atlantic Toast Line, lty the acquisition of 
these lines, the Atlantic Toast Line nnd by the truffle 
agreement, the Southern Railway also sixure for them 
selves an outlet Into Florida, enabling them to rompete 
with the Sen I N>* n| ,\||* Line, which Is the only railway 
•>nt*lde of the limit System which has Its own line Into 
that State. Strictly "poking, then* are only two systems 
111 the South the Southern Railway ami the Louisville 
hiul Nashville. The latter rorpirntlon has Just author 
1*«n1 the Issue of some $.%,<«Kl.tlpi of stock, but lin definite 
Information has vouchsafed the stockholder* as to
what purpM.-N this new *tm k Is to tie applied. The 
gradual strengthening of the Southern Railway lias com 
pelbsl the Louisville and Nawhvffle to take measure* to 
defend and protect It* own territory. l*or many year* It 
lias lieen the pdley of the Ixmlsvlllo and Nashville Tom 
IMjny to confltte its operations to the territory south of the 
Ohio Hiver, hut the friction which has arisen IsMween the 
Louls?|||,. and Nashville «ml the Southern Railway give* 
currency to the repirt that the former «*ontemplaies an 
m 11 tll|e ,lur1,H*rM territory, ami prop we* to acquire 
Hie Kvanevllh «ml Terre Haute and the Chicago and 
Ka*tmi Illinois In order to maintain and strengthen it* 
iswltlon |f thc»c report % are cornu It Is obvious that 
lie Ixiulsvlllv and Nashville would require <-onslderable 

runds. and hence the Issue of the new stock We have 
several Him*. Iteforc .ailed attention to the *tœk of this 
1 ompany «s being one which wa* likely to have a verv 
ixm-bbr.il.lv advance Iwaitse of the «.**1 i-omlitlon anil 
large earning cavaclt> of the property We ImIIcvc that 
I. •bull" when we state that If ftgunxl out
h will be found that lx>ulavllle ami Nashville 1* worth

The

to taking the load which they have been

PERSONAL*.

Mr. S. J. PlTKIN, general manager, Atlas As
surance Co., London, Eng., arrived in Montreal on 
the 9th instant, and left the same evening lor 
Toronto, accompanied by Mr. M. C. Hcnshaw, man
ager for Canada.

j

gjotes and gferas.
At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 3rd April, 1902, clearings, $1,561,634; 
balances, $295,9S6.

The Bill of the British America Life In- 
SURANCE Co. has been read a second time.

The Bill to Incorvorate the Crown Bank 
OF CanaIja has been reported by the Banking 
Committee.

Louisville Fire on 10th inst. caused a loss of 
about $200,000, hall of which would have been saved 
had there been a better water supply.

SUBJECT to ratification by the shareholders it is 
understood that the Halifax Heat & Light Co.'s 
pioperty is to be acquired by the Halifax Tram 
Company.

Mr. J. E. Tarbell, 2nd vice-president of 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, has issued a 
stirring appeal to the “Agency Force," urging, them 
to put out their best efforts to secure applications.

The Phénix of Brooklyn claims to be the 
first American insurance company to enter the 
Philippines. It has opened an office at Manilla. We 
wish it luck, but the buildings in that climate, as des
cribed by travellers, must be poor risks.

*

!

(

A
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other, but when occasion demands an outside descent 
from the top of a twenty story building by means of 
a fire escape, the bias variety is much the more to be 
preferred. 3. There are other kinds of fire-escapes 
in general use. With one specimen the escaper 
jumps into a tube, spirales a few times and finds 
himself on the ground with a suspiciously accurate 
imitation of a jag which may embarrass him mo
mentarily, if he is sensitive, or he may make use of 
another by attaching himself confidingly to a hook 
and line by the back collar button and be dangled 
down through space after the manner of a kitten 
being carried by its mother ; or he can grab his um
brella, or some one’s else, and jump out of the 
window. The latter style usually ruins the umbrella. 
There are also ingenious devices, a copy of which 
one may carry about with him in a trunk and, if he 
should happen to remember it when needed, he 
could attach it to the bedstead and accomplish the 
desired end.

“ After noticing where your room-mate has de
posited his watch and pocket book, the second thing 
to do is to locate the “ fire-escape’.’’—From “ Rules 
for Traveling.’’ Chapter on " Hotels,” page 44,114.

"Over-Insurance" says Insurance Commissioner 
Carr, of Maine, " is responsible for seven-eights of 
incendiary fires. If we could compel people to 
insure for protection instead of profit this trouble 
would all be done away with. A man isn't going 
to bum up his buildings for the fun of it. When 
he does it he docs it for profit. He is the man 
that is hard to catch. He is the only man that 
knows anything about it. On the other hand, the 
man that is setting a fire for spite is apt to have 
attracted attention to himself by his known hostility 
to the man who has been burned out, and he is 
not unlikely to have threatened arson as a means of 
revenge. The apprehension of the spite incendiary 
is comparatively easy, but the catching of the man 
who burns for profit is next to impossible.

" This question of over-insurance is not so trouble
some as it once was, for agents are more careful in 
this respect. They no longer look upon their obli
gation as completed as soon as they have written 
a policy. They are realizing that they arc then 
just at the beginning of their obligation and that 
the insured party has become their client. There 
are, nevertheless, some agents who persist in allow
ing people to insure beyond the value. I wish that 
I had the power to revoke an agent’s license whom 
I knew to be given to ovcr-insurancc. If I had 
that right and found that an agent was habitually 
over-insuring, I would cut off his license at once, 
and just so long as I was insurance commissioner of 
Maine he would not do business within the State."

Notes and Items continued on page 480.

THE ProI’ERTIES BURNT by recent fire at Ho- 
bokan were chiefly insured in Liverpool and Ger
many. Amongs: the companies interested in the 
pier which was destroyed were Phcenix, London, 
$5,000, Scottish Union and National, $12,500; Liver
pool and London and Globlc $10,000,

“THE EXTRAORDINARY DANGERS" arising from 
the use of electrical cars are spoken of by "The 
Insurance Spectator, of London." There must be 

conditions in the old world to cause such 
alarm over electrical traction which do not exist in 
Canada, for here we are not aware of any “ extra- 
ordinary dangers" being caused by the electric 
street cars. As a matter of fact in proportion to 
persons conveyed in them there arc fewer accidents 
with trolley cars than there were with horse cars.

The already huge fire loss account was 
swelled this week by an estimated loss of nearly a 
million dollars, at Hoboken, N. J. " How long will 
it be" asks" The New York Chronicle," and " what 
will be the extent of the calamity which will rouse 
the people of this nation to the fact that over fifty 
per cent, of the annual fire losses are the result of a 
spirit of mean skimping, reckless economy and of 
carelessness, negligence, ignorance and crime ? ’’

The Metropolitan is reported by " The Insur- 
World " to have repeated its generous action of 

the past five years during which it voluntarily paid 
in dividends to certain of its industrial policyholders 

exceeding $3,000,000, by declaring this year 
a further cash dividend which it is estimated will 
amount to five hundred thousand dollars, 
dividend, equivalent to ten weeks’ premiums (about 
20 per cent, of the premiums for the year) has been 
declared on all industrial policies issued during the 
years
issued during the year 1897 (except those on the 
increasing life and endowment plan, or those which 
have a dividend addition guaranteed), which shall 
be in force on their anniversaries in 1902, when the 
dividends willbe payable.

The Ashheap ok the United States is at
tributed by Mr. E. Atkinson, to extent of two-thirds 
in about equal proportions to the ignorance and in
capacity—mainly of owners, but in considerable mea
sure to draughtsmen who assume to be architects, of 
jerry-builders and of occupants who permit the 
grossest but easily avoidable danger to continue and 
yet expect insurance companies to give them policies 
of insurance at less than cost.

Flre'-Eecape1, fire-es kape’, n. [A. S. fyr; L. 
ex and capere.] From "Rough Notes." 1. A mis
nomer ; not an escape for the use of the fire, as the 
term implies, but a means of escape from fire (an ex
position of a slight distinction which will doubtless 
be gratefully received.) 2. Arch—A more or less 
pretentious outside decoration to be found on most 
high buildings, that is if the searcher is not rattled 
or blinded by smoke. Some arc built perpendicu
larly and some are cut on the bias. The perpen
dicular style may not look so cumbersome as the

some

a nee

a sum

This

1882, 1887 and 1892, and also, on all those

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., April 9, 1902.
The halt in the trading noticeable to-day was the 

first breathing space in a week of feverish specula
tion and intense activity in the local market. The 
interest has decidedly shifted from Dominion Coal
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The Grand Trunk Railway Company's stock 
quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows :

Common to Dominion Steel Common, and the 
former is in the background at the moment although 
still higher figures are by some confidently expected 
for the security. Dominion Steel Common has 
monopolized the attention of the market and the 
trading in this stock has been phenomenally large 
and the price fluctuations have given large oppor
tunities for trading. The whole market at the close 
to-day although dull as compared to recent sessions, 
bad a strong undertone and prices in genera! show 
an advance over last week's figures. C.P. R. has 
advanced slightly in price and is in fairly good de
mand, and Toronto Railway has been more actively 
traded in than for some time past and the price 
shows signs of strengthening. Twin City established 

high level yesterday morning and although the 
high price was reacted from it is still very strong. 
The dividend for the quarter payable on the 1 5th of 
May next has been declared at 1J4 p. c. equal to 
5 p. c. per annum, which increased payment had 
been generally expected. The market strength 
noticeable in Montreal l'ower at the beginning of 
the week has not been maintained and the price had 
a fairly sharp reaction. K. ft O. continues to gra
dually strengthen and the price of this security seems 
likely to advance farther.

The New York market throughout the week has 
been steady and firm and at times inclined to be 
buoyant, but conservative houses in that centre in 
view of the likelihood of a stringency in money have 
been advising their clients against heavy commit
ments at present, as they rather expect a reaction 
more or less pronounced within a reasonable time 
and purchases made then will probably be advan
tageous, A reaction in the New York maiket would 
be felt more or less in this market.

London market has not had any noticeable features 
although the undertone has been good the volume of 
trading is only medium. Americans have maintained 
a good level.

A week ago. To-day. 
•02 %
«6*

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

101

35Vi34

Montreal Street Railway has strengthened in 
price, although still inactive, and the closing bid to
day was 27154, an advance of 2* points for the 
week. The trading involved 235 shares. The 
earnings for the week ending 5th inst. show an in
crease of $1,840.29 as follows:

Increase. 
$•7.8.83 

37072 
4:5 77 
2S5.24 
10972 

1.319-46 
98.21

a new Sunday..........
Monday.........
Tuesday..........
Wednesday.... 
Thursday.. .....
Friday............
Saturday........
• Decrease.

$4287.07
S.360.37
5,373-39
5,058.60
5,12511
4.980.93
5,414.69

en»
Toronto Railway sold as high as 119 during the 

week and closed with 118 bid,"which is the same 
price as last week's quotation. The trading was 
considerably more active and the stock was in bet
ter demand, the sales totalling 2,350 shares. The 
earnings for the week ending 5th inst. show an in
crease of $2,040.15 as follows ;

Increase. 
$ 926.75 

1,38394 
716.33

2515
• 696.29 

714.24 
• 29.97

Sunday.......
Monday..... 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday.......
Saturday ., 

• Decrease.

$2,79304
S.47901
5.147.1$
4570.99
4.627.74
4.67193
5,255.16

ICall money in New York to-day is quoted at 6 
p. C. and the London rate is 21, to 3 p. c. The 
Montreal rate remains unchanged at 5 p. c.

Twin City sold up to 12234 yesterday 
ing while the directors were in session regarding the 
declaration of the dividend for the present quarter. 
This was established at 154 per cent, payable on 
the 15th of May next. The stock was slightly 
easier in the afternoon selling at from 121 to 12134 
and the closing bid to-day was 12134, an advance of 
234 points for the week on transactions of 5,699 
shares. The earnings for the last ten days of March 
show an increase of $13,004.95.

• • e
Montreal Power closed with 10134 bid, a loss of 

point for the week and a decline of 334 points from 
the week's highest. The stock has been fairly active 
throughout the week and 16,038 shares were Involved 
in the trading. It is possible that this stock may 
advance again, but the undertone is easier than it 
was a w eek ago.

see
R. 8t O. closed with 11554 bid, an advance of 

13< points for the week. The stock has been In 
fairly good demand qnd the transaction* involved 
l.$32 »h«re|.

morn-

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows ;—

Market. Hank.
2,',
1 n
2* 3

Paris...........
Berlin........
Hamburg...
Frankfort...
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels.....

3
3

3
2',
2\
2*

3X
3

C. P. R. after selling at 114 this afternoon closed 
with 113* bid, an advance of * of a point on 
quotation for the week. The transactions totalled 
$,520 shares ami the stock closed strong. The 
rights are in good demand at from 3* to 334. The 
earnings for the last ten days of March show an in
crease of $121,009.

—
W

F*
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from this point and closed at 114,'6, the last sales 
being made at 114#. Twin City closed with 120# 

made between 120)4 and 
firm around li&'/i

Dominion Steel Common was the feature of the 
week's trading both in activity and in price fluctua
tions. The closing bid was 62^. an advance of 12 bid, and sales to day were 
full points on the week’s business, but a re-action of 121 %. Toronto Railway

ti'-e and in good demand and the closing bid was the opening sales being made at 91^ and the price 
9jy, which is the same as last week’s quotation and I then eased off and the last sales to day were made
the transactions involved 6,145 shares. The busi- at 91. .
ness in the Bonds was goad and $778,000 changed The New York market was strong in the mor g, 
hands, the closing bid being 91^, an advance of reacting during the afternoon, but the closing 
Jd of a point over last week’s figures. 1 firm.

was

• • »

Nova Scotia Steel Common was not very largely 
dealt in, the trading bringing out 415 shares in all, 
and the closing bid was 94, a loss of 1points on 
quotation for the week. This stock is favourably I 
regarded. j

Dominion Coal Common has been rather in the I wmr>, 
background throughout this week and the trading | 75

shows a falling off in volume. The closing bid """
135, an advance of 5 points for the week, but a de 
cline of 7 '/i points from the week’s highest. The 700
trading brought out 8,535 shares. Higher prices are ”5
looked for.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, Al’RII. lo, 190a.

MORNING BOARD.
* **

No. of

635 Montreal Power.. . 102 
.. I01X

Price.Price.
C. P. R............ 114

. mV

.. "4*i

.. mt*

.. 115

.. 114k 15

.. 114S 

.. 114k 
.. 114H 5
.. 114)1 5°
.. 114k 75
.. 3*
.. 3k 3»S

3 H «S
.. 3k 15
.. 3k 15
.. 3k 115
... 18 50
.. i?k 50
.. 18 no
.. 17k
.. >7k
.. Uk 75
... 118k 3“
.. 118)»

5o “ .. H«k 5° “ •• 95
185 Montreal St. Ry... 171k 5 Hank of Montreal.. 361

,, 271^4 5 M'ilvms Dank..... 2 6
.. a/lX a Merchants' Bank... 147*
.. 271X 9 Quebec Bank
. a?• S>J,30u Mont. St. Ry.Bd1.l05M
*• 111 !* 15,000 Dom. Steel B'ds. 91H
.. |2)>a 10,000 “ #• 9*H

35,000 “ •• 9*>*
15,0 x> “ ••
5,ox) 44 • ♦ 9»
Sfijo “ •• 91*

“Swas 8 102
5 Montreal Cotton... 125 

200 hum. Steel Com... 63
.. 6**
.. 64
• • 63
.. 62

:: 2*
:: M
,. 6ix
.. 61*
.. 61* 
.. 6a 
.. 6a* 
.. 6a*

Pref.. 94 
25 N. Scotia Steel..,, 95 

100 .. 95k

I! 94k

3
2030

US* • • 75
Dominion Cotton has had a sharp decline conse

quent on the unfavourable report of the past year’s |q3^ '* ““
operations of the company, the statement presented 100 •• <•
to the shareholders this week having shown a deficit 130 “ jj
for the year of $312,00a On the announcement of ™ „• ..
this the stock broke to 49, but has steadied slightly | la| Duluth Com 

and the closing bid was 50, a net loss of 10 points 
on the week’s business.

17$
IOU

75
5

150
• • • 200

5° “
50 Toronto Ry
50 11

Per cent.
94sCall money in Montreal.............

Call money in New York.......
Call money in London............
Bank of England rate..............
Consols..........................................
Demand Sterling.......................
60 days' Sight Sterling............

, , *
Mining Matters.

5
<<
2 y, to 3 15

153 1162
931.1 15 “

125 Twin City
85 Rich A Ornano. " 115 
11 New «

9 H

.. ink 
.. H5k 
• • "5 
.. H5k 
.. njH

AKTKRNOON 10A1D,
■ ■4k

.. IMk 10 “

.. U4k 3

.. 114k I 
.. H$
.. 11$
.. 114k 150
.. 114k *15
.. 3k 15
.. "4k 175
.. H4k

S»
2

75The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows

5»

A week ago. To-day. Sales. J00 
, ... ... 1,000 I ,$

s R. A O >'$C.P.R..
ink

■uk
in*
61

’• P*
.. 6j
.. wk 
.. 6sk
.. 63 
.. 63k 
.. 63k 
.. 63k

3$ Dora. Sittl I’M. .. 94k 
$lo,oooDom. Steel Honda 91k 

10,coo 
SA0’

War Eagle 
Payne.
Republic.................
Montreal-London...
Virtue.........................
North Star..............

in1152$ 50 “
25 New “*5

20
loo Dom. Steel Com.4

4,500 I '5°
130
30 Right»" 
*5• • ,

Thursday, p.m., April 10, 1902.
A fair business was done to-day and stocks held 

firm, but there was a marked absence of the recent 
excitement. C. P. R. was a strong feature of the 
day’s business and sold as high as 11$, but reacted

100I»a; “ .. n4k
50 TwinCity Rap.Tran ill 

•jo •• ... i*°k
aj Montreal Power... 101 k

100
'75

.. 101)1 

.. ion,

.. njk

15 91»5 ’*
75 R.&O.

1
9»

»

K

i

s :

: 
:
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The gros? traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian I’acific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
I win City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, 
follows :

Week eliding. ,1900.
.. 11,879
•• 30.57$
.. 30,018
... 42,93*

Tobonto STiitT Railway, 
1900.

$ • 13.70 •
103.954
117.631
'07,199
118,430

JM

Increai.'1901.
3M70
19,241
33.343
45.815

1901. 
34.988 
35.010 
3$ 876 
49.011

M.ir. 7 1,51s
5,778>4

II 2.533
31 3.15K'

Month. 
January... 
February., 
March ... 
April, ... 
May ....

$15,478
18,489
17.182

1901.
$ '21.657 

109,511 
124.499 
113,006 
1*7,95'

1901. 
$ '37.135 

117,981 
141,611

were as

r.tANn Tbvnk Railway.
1900, 1901. 1902. Increase

$465,284 $504,891 $477,409Ike. $27,4*1
531,154 492,402
535,017 506457 515,360
602,745 738,367
463.721 479.77'
472,173 476,035
501/178 511,246
480,3-4 $26,289
366,095 482,181
$"8.917 577,9'4
506,191 541,791
807.311 782,104

Canadian Pacihc Ka

Week elating.
June. ... 
lull. ,..
August., . 
Se|Hcmlier. 
Octolwr... 
November, 
llecemtier.

Week ending.

'38,154
149,631
153481

Jan. 7 122
117.113
138.927
152.848

■4 512,443 20,041
18,903 

763,766 25,399
426,062 Dee. 53,709
469.073 “ 6,961
531,588
.491.203 
$07.014 
599,153
566,S64 
864,842

II
160,431
' $2.5'4
130.616 
14',39*

1901.
28.419
16,854 
28,170 
»7.<58 
*7.94 3
27.616 
29,141 
39.499

Twin city Rami, I'baniit Company.
1900. 1901. 1902. Inc.

$217,151 $134,146 $270,185 $36,039
197.366 113,884 143.150 19,106
122-342 240,637 177,57$ 36.938
113,314 130,454
113.605 249,863
237,197
247.659
152,695 181,114
170.093 306,470
139,085 269,193
138,116 266,800
155,370 191.576
1900. 1901.

49.845 $1.593
47,-6« $3,176
49.339
50,418

31
126,538
118,549
117,096

1900.
17,087
15.657
15.707
26,466
16,863
26.151
«6.537
33,030

Feb. 7
U
«I 0,341

64,914
*6,733
*'.*39
*1.073
82.-38

Increne 
*.7 3 
4.136
349'
6,219
5.79»
3.344
'/>73
6.967

1901.
3i.'5i
31,000
31,661
33.677
33.741
30,960
.30,514
46,466

18 . .
Mar. 7.. .

14 .
Feb. 7

■4.............
21 .II
283' Mar, 7II WAY.

Cloua Tairnt Kabnincs '4
Week ending 

)»" 7................
21I «>410. Increase

$144,000

158,

1901. 1902.
$496,000 $453,000 $597,010
497,000 4 «19,000 627,000
504,010 44b,004» 6«>6,oro
654,000 691,000
486,000 489,000
501,000 
476,oc«>

3«
14

Month,21

February 
March.... 
April 
Mifw.,,,

July. ....

»Se|4ember 
October.. 
November 
Itecemlrr

3* 790,000
55'^
516,000
592,000
069,000
656/00

655,000
939.ooo

90,000 
62,01 o 
91.000 
93.000 

127,000 
124,000 
125,000

121,000

Feb 7
14 4tV«»

4 <9,' 00
542,4100 
5I*.o«>0 
559.000 
VS.oro 
818/Hio 

Nit iiAmc Fabning*.

21
28 490.000

4'2,003
5* >.000 
29.000 
I 4, IM K>

176,614
288,336

Mar. 7
"4
21 i31

Month.
January.................
February...............
March....................
April... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
May..................

AuguM..... .. .. .. .. .
Se 1 »temlier ....
Odder...........
November.........
Decent lei

l9"0. Inc.
$172,165

53.681

1901. 1901.
$ 691,570 $ 648,106 $820,161

621,732 610,680
799.'ol 948.335

1,1.17,068 1,180,81,8
1.079.670 1,010,284
1/157.805 1,121.412

884,374 1/95,867
I/>54.I76 1,305,631
1,058,700 1,351,731
1.078,174 1.467,030
' "* ,548 1,440,878
1.438.365 1,5'8,691

W'eek ending. Inc.1901.
60,190

674.361 Feb. 7 7.597
6.776
6,444
8,449
*,361
9.165
6,347

13/»$

14
21 54.441

51,674 61,12}
...................... 48,907 53.193 61,654
...................... 49,718 $1,814 61,089
..................... $0,193 54.93° 61,137
...................... 73.124 79.590 91.595
Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Lid. 

Failway Receipts.
1900.
#>M75

8,98a

2H
Mar. 7

»4
21
3'

Month. IncI90I. 190a.
$9.544 $10,765
8,041 8^98
9,448 19,761
9.371 
9,467 

11.339
14,104
16,330
16,547 
11.581 
9.675

10,645
1901.

2,058
*.°S3 
2,026
1 *9°5 
2,182 
2,15*
2.1*8 2,2
2,986 3,163

Total January .
February 
March .,
April...
May.,,.
June....
July....
August..
Se|itemlier...............
October....................
Novemler................
Decern tier...............

... 11,857,583 13,760 >74
Dolote, South Shoii > Atlantic. 

loot.

$1,111
456

9.766 
9.359 
918$

11,061
'i,93<
14,680 
l$.76l 
10.995 
10,318 
10,645 
1900.

1,189 
1,916 
1.570 
1,817 
1,076 
».* 75 
2,502
3/113

Lighting Receipt».

W'eek ending. 
Jan. 7.............

313I9C0.
$33401 $28,5 8

35,812
38,936 
58,998 
43.724
39.774

$ 9.517 
6,518 

l'Vl*7 
13411 
6,1)4 
3.7L

$1.912
l>ec. 2,'Jll 

3.614

$10,488
5,'to

'4.0*5

1901.
$38/155

34.940 4'458
35,074 
53.710 
3s.438 
38.990

VN 1 NNii'Rii Si a km Railway. 
1900.

.... $18,080

■4
11 15.501

67,141
44.57»
41,776

3'
Feb. 7...............

■4

Month. 190I.
$10,991

13.917
15.112
26,013

MoNiatab Sum Railway 
1900.

$ '36.334 
1*1,510 
1*7,11*
'33 4 75 
IS'.S»»
'68,144
’71.33»
'73.584 
161,5m 
*$7,444 
■46.9'j 
■47,979

May I
W'eek ending. 

Feb. 7................ .... Inc.1901.
1/171
2,106 
1/189 
1,131 
1,171 Dee.'n 
1.IJ9 “ 13

89 161

20,414

17,130
'1,1*9

July 1414Aug...............
l\2 I

$a28..........
January... 
February..
March ...
April ....
Hay.........
J««.......
July ....
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November, 
lleceitther.

Week emliitg 
Feb. 7....

I901.
$ 142,880 

'*6.W9 
140,870
'44.121
I bo ,61 2
»®°$37°
177,3*3
»7<M*b
182,584 
,64. '75 
I53.5W 
'58,711

1902.
$ 153.174 

« ,1,149 
•54,895

Mar. 7
>4...........
21
3' '77

1901 1902
$10,716 $11.969

9418 
8,391
8,091 
7.39»
6.593 
6,7)8 
7.774

Inc.1900

February 
March.. 
April ..

$9.583
8,037

6,839
6,«34

$1.»S1
9,519 III

May
June .............
July.............
Augu#.........
September .,
Octoler ........
November ,,, 
December ..

5.865
5.934
6.541
8,096
8,619

11,$01 
•»76

30.391
31.420
3'.364
*9,13$

3'.4io
31.806
31.3*9
31.434

18,438 IVc. 1, 
34.62$
34,i6l Ike. 1,913 
34.834

X■4 8 «60 
II.689II...,

*8.... 'l.*7o 
M. 194

340
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h
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999
38.00 
38.00 
17.14 

100.00 
to 10

4,806,000
X,000.000

399.000
2X60,000
1,7*6 A4*

261,300
610,000

2,000,000
1.600,1100
2,000,000

1,703,333 
1.0U0.000 

00,000 
2JOO.OOO 
1,080,000

40,000 
600.000 83.34

1,8(0.000 
780,100 

1,660,010 71.00

4,868.666 
6,0»»,000 

«0.000 
2,800,000 
2.000,000

260,000 
000.000 

2X00,000 
1.WA00 
2,5(6,000

1,200,000 1.200.000
•0,013 300,013

------------6,010,000
2..860,000 

12,(00,000

18.1.1

76.01
60.00

■ m278,000
178,000 66.33

2,000.000 43.34
% 180,000 86.00
7,000,008 86.38

600,000 700.000 140.00
|,n00,000 8.800XX» 140.(6
I.Winn 380,000 28.10
2.000,(66 1,768,000 63.28

700,(XO 280,000 40.(6

1*1.000 
618,000 .

2AOO.OOO 
2,000,000 
1.000X100

200.000
327.290
262.290 

7,448.720 
1,347 MO

900.000 
2,000.(60 

418 2.1»
360,000

2,800X60
12X100.000

800ss2.0(6
1A96.300
2,000,0(6

700,000

►6.89

28.00
35

160,000
‘700,000 

1. 00 X>00 
780,000

46,000 22.80
78.000 
10,000 8.81

2.445,720 100 00
260,000 18.85

100,000
874,403

2.600X60
2,000,000
1,000,000

200X60
»i

800 ADO 
2,475,700 
1,347,900

900,000
2.000,000

800,000
900,000

68 69 
27.60 
82.04 
10.33

675.000
880,000
184X60

40,0(6

18.00900,000 

OOO 386,000 
" 8,917,332

,0013,.%l 
8.700,1 
1.475, 

et.iynxMc 
13.83S.3W 
12,500X64

3.000,001 692X444

3,96,000
2.700X60
1.475,000

68.ooo.an
18.000.(60
12,600,000

lSjoootooo
3,033.600

15,000,(60
6,160,(60

12,000,000
10,000,000

800X60
1.
2,260,«60

Kti
1,(60X60
1,500X60

7?0,000

2,800,000
17,(60,06
6,(60,000
3X60X60
7,(60,000
6,000,00)

1,407,601
6,842.926
6.000,000
2,06,rt

700,000
2 500600

6,000,000
16.010,100

8.000,000
000,000

1,280^80

34.78

1.96

8.088.6 X .... 
I8,000.'6() ...
6,000,000 ...»

12X60X64
10,000,001
.saa ,a7*178
1,500X60 ...
2.28U.U00 29,000

13.40

800.(61 
219 704

1,600,(60 ....
1,6 6.(64 ..........

751X60 ...

2X60,000 ... 
17.(60,000 ...
6000X61 
1.000X61
7,0-0.000 
5,000X60

1.467,681 
6,842,938 

5,0(6X60

*«
1,<W,000

I. ,oon.ooo l.im.trr
II. 01,4» 1.WJ407

ii.w00,171

iiii'■00.Ü7

- iBS 'is
*.10

1411

192,100

Ifio Jan Apl.Jul Oet.106
(Ml
mi nij'îïïr 
l»f 160 Jbii.Ai-I.Jolt Ocl. 
................Mli..lune M|»t. |)ee

Jen.

•lu1Oc

July

Marjun.Sep.Dec.
Ü7* 138 I

61
(U
94 93j April October

18 171

no i5,J»:ÀpiviVo».... .... ...... ...........
..................January My

60
Jan.

ioo 9- rU......... Aug*.Hi*

1.10 120 Mar.Jun p. i>ee
102 1011 Keb.MntAue.Not
2721 271, Jan A pi. .el.Ucl. 
172 165 ......... ...

84 81 Jan,Apl. July Oct
961 94 ....................

!!“' !!? tik-Hbw
mi !iVrS lîl J*, 0rt

.... ... !>•; MarJue.Sep 

.... May Not.

.... 138 A pi. July. Oet.
Jan'y.

5 00

4*
I 91

7*44

4M

8(6

•1
.1 •J

($7I
4 1/.

Mi*rKLLA»eooe Stock*.
one X. D ................Bell Teleph-

Canada Colored Cotton Mill* Co
CauatU (teneral Klee trie ........
Canadian Pactfle X.D.X.K ....

Commercial Cable..............
Detroit Klee trie HI

Dominion Coni Preferred 
do Common.

lH>mlnlon Cotton Mills
Dow. iron • Steel Com ...................

do Pfd X. D.

Duluth 8. 8. A Atlantic.......................

Ilallfai Tramwav Co. .......................
Hamilton Klee trie St. Coin.................

Pfd ....

<1<>

Intercolonial Coni Co ..m,^........

lAurentlde Pulp.....................................
Merchants Cotton Co..........................
Montmorency Cotton.

Montreal Cotton Co 
Montreal Light, lit. • Power Co.
Montreal Street Ball way............
Montreal Telegraph X. D 

Salt Com

At

Pfd ..do

North Weet Land, Com........
do Pref ................

Nova Mootta Steel * Coal Co , Com
Mllo

Peoples Heat* Ugh 
Klehelleu * Ont. Nat. Co 
St. John Street Hallway .

Toronto Street Hallwa"

t of

-rat........
TwinCltyKapldTransit Com..........

wSttU ■£. Sk auiüt, d«: : "

Mu

W Sr
Dividend 
for last 

half year.
When Dividend 

payable.

Per Cent Asked. Bid.

.......
;; Au/Jff»'

............January July

........... Rbîïîîy AUf*

3Smt
no' *» April
*6 W0 June

.............iMiuerj July
'• i.i as"» IS:

......... Inna Dee.

... March Sept.

... January July

Oet3
Dm.9

?! t

a
5

DM9 Dec.

Nov.3

ioo 00 il| 4Ü <v>
I 77 1*ee.5*1 00 6

6

ii 378134 (6

3

4
U

1HH».j'8616000 31
(Hit.

. April
February Aug.

. . February

tr

Oet.V
.1

.1
I>M.
I«M.

An*.«I
vt
Aug.

.1

a

BANKS.

British North America........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8
Dominion ...............
Raster n Townships

F.«change Bank of Yarmouth ........
Ilallfai Banking Oo..............
Hamilton 
Hochelaga 
I m perlai..

I a Banque Nationale ..................
Merchants Bank of P.K.I ... 
Merchants Bank of Canada
M oisons..............
Montreal..........

New Brunswick 
Note Soot ta ...
Ontario.............. ......
( >ttawa ..,....<........... .. ...... •••••'
People's Bank of Ilallfai..........

People's Bank of N B ............ ...
Provincial Bank of Canada..........
uuebeo ....................................................
Royal ......................... ..........................
Standard............................. ..................

St. Stephens
St. Hyacinthe ........
St. Johns ........
Toronto ...........

Union Bank of Halifax............
Union Bank of Canada............
Western 
Yarmouth.

©eut., M Jwkly 1 Prtoe per Share I Anneal.• Quarterly f Bonus of 1

Per centage Par 
of Kent value 

to palil up of one 
Capital, share.

Capital 
paid up.

Capital

479INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.April it, 1902

STOCK LIST
K*portal for Ta* Cb.o.icli i7 H. Wllson-Bmlth Meldrum a Co., 181 St. }«OT Start, Montreal.

Corrected to April *th, 1808, 9. M.____ ___________ _
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NTOCK I.INT-Continued.

«ïïn,
« | • (..000,000 
B Î.SSI «Oi ijmjm
b **».wo

x.^ot.aou £ a*.juo

lat*«tDO# of 
Kwlemptloo.

Wben Interact MUA HE 8.Where Interest peyeble.B< «DS

il.Un. 1 Api. 
I 1 .Inly 1 "rt. 
1 Api. 1 <>rt.

| Nen Yoifc or Voedon..................
Montrenl, New York or London.
Bank of Montreel, Montrenl .......
Merehnnte Bnnk of Cnn., Montrenl

Hnnk of Montrenl, Montreal .......
Bnnk of Montrenl, Mottrenl ..... . . .

| Une . WI 
Oet., 1881... 

8 Api., 1808 
1 May, 1917

t Api., 1MB 
I Meh.,1413.. 
1 Jan., 1911

1 July, 1999..

Om.merrlel l Able Coaun*
- Hegmered

Cnnwlten Perthr urnnl .. 
Cnn. Colored< <»tu»e Uo.
Canasta Pepwr «x> ...... . . .

Bell Telephone Co 
iNMnieloe lAnl <)o 
Ikmitrli.i. l «tpm Oo.........

IkHiiint.-n | rtm A Htielf o

jouia Api. a œt. 
I May I Nor.

üa. ’.a
I .Un I jely

B | »,iat,«i00 1 .Un 1 July Bank of Montrenl, Montrenl....

| «nnort i Jnn. 1 Joly Bk. of N. 8eoUn.,Hnl. or Montreal
*4» l Api. 1 Oet........... . ..................................................... 1i.jei.wo ...........................................................

B i.iwonai . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .........
wu,u7* l Jnn I Joly Company** OSee, Montrenl...... . . .

I nsoOot Montreel, London, Kn«.
i Union Bnnk. Halifax or Bank 
( of Nor» Scotie, M’oi’l orTr’nto

"iio" Hedeemnbl e 
Redeemable

al 119 
nt 110

Redeemable allie 
A aeereed Internet

»lé

I Jan„ 1919 
I Api., 1919.!

fi

Halifax Tramway O© .. 
Inlerenlontal « >»al Co 
Laerenllde l'ui BenUndrem * «
Moatraai Uns Co ... .

Moat real Ml real H y «A

103
'U m I July, 1981

lMeh.,1909 
1 Aug., 190.
I July, 1931.

llp 1811..

•.Ii.'.mo I Mrh. 1 Hep. 
«*i,En ir«b. i Aug.

i,ouojuuo I J an. I July

HRR
101i

Nuta Knot la Hteel â « "uni t «* .......
Peutolee Heal A UgbtCo.—y I'll Murtgage .... ...............

nmiid Morigage........................

â ont. Nat Uo. .........

R*’)*! Bank of Canada| 7011,01*• I Api lOctîoo jan
illJUO 1 Mr b. 1 Fep.

g I.'*».:«*■ 1 Api. 1 1 rl.
9 r’R.OOU | May 1 Not.

»•#»*' 1 Jan lJuly» yeb. 31 Aog.
t|<i,iim 1 Jnn 1 Jely

i .Un 1 July

vvj Redeemable at 119hallfhx or Montreal

Montreal and London.....................
Bk of Montreal, Mont'l or London 
Hank of Montreal, 8t. John, N.B.
| Bank of Seotiand, London ....

Windsor Hotel, Montreal..... . . . . . . . . . . .

1 Meh.,1915 
Oet., 1914

HOKlrbelteii
Royal K terme Oo. ..
Hi Jobn Halleay 
Itoonto Hallway

W ihiteor Hole’
M lanlimg Pier htreel Hat'wat

Redeemable at IV»
6 p-e. redeen able 
yearly after i*A.

1 Mat, 19». 
1 July, 1914 

31 A eg. ,1991 10J

2 July, 111! 
I .Pen., IM7

Tiir. Eastern Townships' Bank Ills opened a I that the explosion was caused by fire, whereas the 
branch office at Windsor Mills, Hue. fir.’ companies contest this, affirming that it was

caused by careless handling of dynamite. Litigation 
An Ai i ointmknt Vacant. —For the Delhi Mu- over these |ioints will fatten a number of lawyers, as 

nicipahty a Nuzul Darogha ; preference will be given j the Companies avow their intention to fight the case
to the lift ditch.to a retired Tchsildar or Naib Tehsildar, Salary 

including horse allowance, Rs, loo a month. Apply 
to the Secretary, Municipal Committee, Delhi. Assign ment, assindment, n.[L.assigno.]From

What a Na/.ul Darogha is, we leave those ambi- "Rough Notes." I. The act of transferring one's in- 
tious of sei vice to discover. terest in an insurance policy to another. 2, A Irani-

, action common in fire underwriting. If property is
Rain auk so DemtucTIVK and so dangerous ,0ld or otherwise disposed of an assignment is 

the following, from a Bombay piper, may be helpful nccessary. It is a simplc maltcr and consisU „f
in their destruction. Japanese birdlime is more scratching the back of the policy in an intelligent and 
adhesive than any other • stickphast, and will hold , iblc manncr with , pcn-thc pen should be dipped 
down . rat as firmly as a sparrow. Acting on tin, ih ink prior lo lhc etching. Then if the com?Lny 
knowledge, a Calcutta firm whose premises were whose name appear, on the policy has no objection 
mlested with rats that had learned to laugh all traps lo ,he assience, political or otherwise, the policy con. 
and poisons to acorn . aid the glutinous material ,inucs to furnish thcsame brand of indemnity until it 
Irccly about, and speedily captured several hundreds dies a natura, death. 3. In ,ife insurance the assign- 
0 r,>u' ment of a policy is not always such an easy matter.

_ , , Generally, the beneficiary is reluctant to relinquish an
lilt. Am mm 10 Develop in Canada, by interest in a nice promising futurity. Sufficient 

hothouse cultivation, a feeling of hostility toward 1 pressure may be brought to bear, however, to cause 
American insurance companies, in older to make a reluctant consent; but, even then, it is found in 
easier the promotion of a new life insurance company, some States that the statutory condition of the clins- 
is encountering no little opposition. Waving the ate is such that assignments will not fructify when 
llag will alwa) s arouse enthusiasm in any country ; the beneficiary is the wife of the assured. An effort 
but waxing the llag defiantly, in order to gain ad- to dispose of an interest in a life policy under such 
vantage lor a corporation at the expense of a nation, conditions is similar to the fruitless endeavour* one 
would resemble desperation, ,1 it were not supremely may pul fortb to csirange the affections and presence 
silfy. Such i> the opinion of I he Insurance l‘rcss. 0f a family cat. Those who have ridden acroa»three 
Canada. »e lx g to say, like the maple and oak, counties in the dark of the moon and distributed a 
flourishes in the open, hot house treatment is not loving tabby athwart the midnight lanscape in thç 
adapted lor such sturdy plants. Such treatment | fond hope that there would be no more grand operas 
Canada never had and doe* not ask for. under their windows and have found said tabby

A Xhe I'l-IM HAS ui.i n Raised hv the injurs1 of basking before the kitchen fire upon their return 
the Manhattan lb tel and Murrax Hill Hotel, New home, can appreciate this smile. It will hardly be 
York, bx the tunnel explosion. The owners claim worth while, however, for those to make the expert- 
indemnity under policies of insurance, on the ground ment who are not already wise by experience.
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Ke, Prefd....................
Halil mom A Ohio.......................................... ............
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd..•<

Transit Co

.1

199,MSI
47,874.000
60,07.01)0

114

38,770,000 
15,000.01® 
37,400*» 
06.l**M*» 
60,633,44»

19.542,800 
8,197,M0 
6,830,700 

2i.an.5«» 
56.8213®

Brooklyn Rapid
Caned* Soui hern ............................
Central of New Jersey...................
Canadian Pacific .................... ...
Chesapeake A Ohio........................

Chicago A Alton ........................
«iKM.rr.fd'
Chicago A Great Wee tern ......
Chicago, Milwaukee A ht. Paul

69.902 40C 
21.40.13» 
89.1163» 
l:i,i «0.000 
17,0003®

28,000.0001 2 
6,000,0 0 

983»3» 
;«».996,(®0 
1330,300 ti*

7j000,<00 
6,000.000 

3648»,000 
26.200.000 
38.OUO.IK®

44.346,800 2*
12,000,000 

112,280,700 
42.860.100 H
16.UOO.OOO.,

SffiS 'Ï
6.622.!»® 
6,6M,HW 

11,8404*®

12,000,000 1
66.000,08) 24
«6 000.000 I
52.000.000 1|
«7,963,100

33,3604®) 
64WO.OU) 2|

14,0003»»
85.2803»
134M®,OUO

'IChicago, Rock Island A Pacific.....................
Chicago. St Paul, Minn A Omaha..............
Chicago A Northw

SSpBKi&ms::::

Colorado Fuel and iron................ .........................
Colorado Southern..................
Commeiclal Cable .....................

ü

Detroit Southern, Com ^

Delaware A Hudson Canal

XV"îiroi«d7K”:co:':::::::::::::::
Denver A Rio Granite.
Duluth, S. S. A Atlantic
Erie................... .............
Krle, first Prefd ...
Erie, Seeond Pmf d

Hocking Valley..........
Illinois Central ........
low a Central, Com^....

l*ke Erie A Western

Iiong Island .... .......
LoalavHie A Nashville 
Manhattin Ry ... ...
Metrop*ditan SUeel Ry.
Mexican Central............

il
PrePd...

Mexican Natl »nal Certificates........
Minn. A St. I»uls .......................
Minn . St. Paul A H.H M.................
Missouri. Kansas A Texas. .... ...• 
Missouri. Kansas A Texas, Praf d .... ..............

Ü
*” VO,, Cb1««0. « U* Ccm .... Wgjg

2nd. Prefd........  II3».U66
6

dr>.do

66,113,900
•63».000

“$•22
29,600.000

66.900,000 
26,006,001) 
4I4*».U00 
4.226,1 0 
1.300,000

New York, Ontario and Western.. ..................

Reading.. ....... •••••••..............................
Reading, First Pref d. ..................................

’£?’,!“? *r'1'
H-uA .wÏMiïïï

I
1

il*. 202

2

2...
nSt. Lawrence

273*73»
14,277,000 
16,500,000 
203» 3» 

197312466

119,9003» 
M.1M3» 
9,905,1») 

10.000 000 
15.0103»

104,642.44»
jM.no

mjmm
mmjm

26.0003»

81. IdOula A San Fran...............
St. Ixrula A Sau Fran. 2nd Prefd.. 
St. Lewis A Southwestern, Core

1

Southern PiKtft. ........................................................

Tulm'pmJ».1........................A « I >riti A Wuiur.^^ .̂.....................

Twl. CI», Bipld Trnn.ll.........................................

SSRat»»fC.r:::
saaasaatsuw.-.r.:::....-
Wabash........................................................

...... • e ••
99

Wai aah PreM............
W stare Caton.. _
W1 wUn« *.Uhn ErU, Com ^.

!*• eee.ee.ee »...
3SSÎ•............. •. .. ......
1S.WMu5355Prefd

idFeb. 1/02 
Feb. 1. *02 •17

Jan. 14, *02

Apr. 2. *02 
Dee. 2, 01 
Feb. 1. *02 
Mar 8. *02 
Mar 8. *02

fi 5.35 ***». V »M 
& 2?:^
.1^1. • f. 02 
Jan. 2, W

01Oct.

Mar. 1/06 

Jan.* 16/02 

Jan. t, *82

Mar. lK HW 1
Jan. 20, 02

9.1WlJan. 16/09 It4*
-

Feb". * 28, *02
f.i

IJan. 18/02 
Mar. 1, *02

I71

80

«? I
M»

02Fe
.u’n* 02

3*
!

.1 an .*16/02
611
27
■I

WlJan 20, IK 
Jan. 16/02 MSI

M
I

!30
Dee 19/01 
Fib. 21/02 
Nor. 3U/01 
Dee. I, *66

■t

“Ji
M)

Mar. io, *02

Jan. * a, ÿ 
Mar. I, *01

M

I-I
141

71
77Mar. I, *02
•I
m
841a..•••• ■•••ee*.

119W*b. 16. *02

Apr. 1, *02 
A|.r, 1/02
Mar. 2, 02 
Feb. 13/02

104
VI
4*.
97

"

7
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Wednesday, by CUWHSIHOe A Co., *0 Broad Street, New York City.

Revised every
Cl.OSINO

Wednesday, April 8.
Asked

Range for 1902 
Highest I Ihoweet

Range for 1901 
Highest lx) west

I IJWt
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ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED-

1IKIDIIT OK TIIK COl'BT OK IHHKVTtlltS IDH T1IK VKA II KNDINd 31 «T HKCKMHF.ll, 1901.

,n„ ^l7h,r,nb:M,^Tw;urr,;r,,:^v::,;^rh A,mu,,, ,o ..... »"*■ Accounts

............. . Wm‘ ,8 308 al7' """ th<* 'o 41**08.764.

IThv Surplus for the year, Is-ing balance of Froflt ami Los* Account. In 
whlcli thv 1 Uni-tor* Imvo resolved tu apply tin follow*:

In iwymynl of a lllvl.l. iiil f.ir 1 lu- y.nr of C>>7 por "liarw timing U4 |*>r cent, on the original Paid-up 
i Hpltal), my of luconie Tax..........................................................................................................................
Of whl. il si r. per "Imre wa« pnl.l ns nn Interim IHvlilend on U7tli Kentemtwr last ; the balance of 
4l.lL' per ehare will !»• |uiyahle on anil after theUtlth Inal.

In adding to thv Fire Fund....................
In adding to thv Rmhtvv Fuiitl. ....

$221,442 00

$144,000 UU

.............$ 7ft.UK) <*<
............ $ 2,441) (K)

$221,441) IK)

Thv Fire and Reserve Funds will then stand at $2.446.337.

Thv Total Assets of thv Company amount tv $12.418.308

BALANCE SHEET.—jilt !)ecenb.T, 1911.

LIAIIIUTIKH.
I'UOVklKTOkN.

Cantal Si mm kiiimc $o.otKMMio, in 
24,000 Shares of $2ftK each..

Fa hi up $2ft |nt Share......
ItoniiMi* of $ft iM»r Share addtil out of 

prollts nIiivv 1HI7...................................... ..

Imllan Railway Guaranteed Stoek lUl.ftlK) 
Railway utnl other Debentures and

Délient ure Stocks.......................
Railway and other Stocks and 

Shares (Preference ami Onlluary) 3ft3.2D2 
State A Municipal ItomlH (Foreign)
Freehold* and other IToperty.. ..

. .. 663,012

. . . .$ UIU.UUU
133.748
444,08012K.KUI

2.703.470$ 120,000
2,i. ixs 

2.KINMNH) 
11U.44V

Rraneh ami Agency Balances...............
Due hy other Office* for Itc-Assuranccs 
Dutatandliig ITciiiiuius..........................

571,28ft
54.440
40,857

Reserve Fund....................................................
Fire Fund...........................................................
Front and lx>»»...............................................
outstanding Fire <a>s»c*............................
Ontwlnndlitg Fire Commission...............
Due to other Offices for lie assurances
Sundry itiiclaltmil Dividends...............
Outstanding Account....................................

Certain Investments are under Mh-aI 
I «a w * specifically deposited In various 
Colonies and Foreign Countries as sc- 
vtirlly for holder* of |n>IIcIch Iskuii! 
t here.

1M. Interest due ..$ 10,886
“ accrued 7,ftft«i

3US.Ï1U 
ft, 122 

48,538
3.000
2,723

1 h>.
24,43)1

007,024
Cash (on de|Hwlt)...........................................
(.'ash (In haml and on current account)

43,462
KH.il)>!

148,3)i)l

$3,040,41 TJ

Dike.
$3.040.402 Mortgages on County, Hoard ami Cor

poration Rates...............................................
Mortgages ou ITojicrty within the

Vnlteil Kingdom..........................................
Advami-s on Rent Charges......................
I.«win* on Life Interests ami Reversions
iNVKsTMKNTS

Fund, per contra)—
III llrltlsh liovernment Securities.. 72,81)1 

Colonial (iovernincut Securities.. 730,378 
Indian Railway liuanintced Stock 130.115 
Railway ami other Ihdieuture* and

IMienture Stocks.. ............................
Railway ami other Stocks and 

Shares dereference ami Ordinary) 1.308,054 
r reeliold* and other From-rty.. ..
Uroilud Rents..........................................
Mfe Intervals and Reversions..

I«oaiiH on the Comiuiny's INdlele*..
Loans on Follelve of other C-<hii| mi tiles 
Loans on Indian Government Securities
Brandi and Agency Balances...............
Outstanding Freinlum*...............................

Interest due ..$ 10,122
" accrued 84.072

Like.
1.4DS,7)KILife Assuraim* Fund.............

Life luvesments Reserve 
Fund, 31st December 
UK*)

Add « mount bow s|ki lally 
iransferml from Mfe As
surance Fund to cover de
preciation dieting at 31st 
December last In the mar 
ket value of the Life In 
vestments (per 1 -outra) .. KKMKKl

$*.3 7ft, ma»

1.447.DS4
283,703
478,17ft

$ lfto.om

(HUbJii-t to Reserve
•1

1.057,787250.IKX)

Claims under Life Follcics, announced 
but not yet paid......................................... 10,4)K) 

ft3,381 
701.01ft 
41ft.4Kft 

20,00») 
10 ft.000 

74.441) 
3ft,412

143,837
s, iOs.omo

$12 418308
A88KT8. 

Fltol'KI I IOM*.
Mortgages «m County, Hoard am!

Corpuraihm Kali*..................................
Mortgage* on ITopcrty within the 

United Kingdom....................................

Do.28 Kill
I hi.

11.824 --------------------------------  1H.HH
•.......................................... lim.lKK)
on current account) 7)1.014

Cash (on deposit). 
Ca»h (in hand and

t
tavitsmiewTw-
In British Government Hecurltlew.. .. 73,088

I Moulai tlovernment Securities.. 537.472 
Fueeign Government Securities.. 41X7,082

8,708,000

fIMIRpROS
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Kir.', nftvr deduction of Bo AMUrnnco.ll.4JK.TI»

3M,WIU 
94,412

I.0SNV8 by
Commission...........................................................................
Kxi^dni of Management................................................
Htnio ami Municipal Tux.m (Korolgn).....................

Surplus for tiie year carried to 1‘roiit and I.obh 
At count.............................................................. ...

Balance of last .war's Account (1900). >1,985,009 
Carried from l’rottt and Iaihh Aemunt,

1900............................................................... ;
Amount of Fire Insurance Fund at

the beginning of the year.....................
Premiums received, after dwluvtlou of Kc-assur- 

auce Premiums................................................................

ltXi.UOO
UNI

L'.OOO.UUlf
127,711

of Fire Insurance Fund at end of the2,auii.Hl7 Amount 
year.. 2.UUU.UUU

>4.399.817>4.399.817

(>:, taken as the equivalent of £1 stg.)

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE AND REPORT.

s-sas a ■«.•sas as
PRICE, WATER HOUSE * CO., Auditor*.

ho ns to ex

hibit a

4th March, 1902.

bar bis right to demand and receive such a policy.” (Wash
ington Life Ins. Co. r. Miles, M 8.W. Reporter, 740.)

bxcejtt LEGAL DBCI9IOH8.

Insurance—The Supreme Court of the Uni 
ted Stub's says, plainly, that employers must In* prompt in 

Guarantee Companies whose bonds they hold.

Guarantee

ADVICE TO MERCHANTS REGARDING 
INSURANCE.Informing

The rule, that of two constructions of a bond executed by 
u Guarantee Company to secure a bank against defalca
tion by an employee, the out* favourable to the bank. If con- 

with the objects for which the bond was given, 
Is» adopted, cannot be availed of to reflue away

The Wholesale Dry Goods Section of the Toronto Board 
of Trade has issued a circular to merchants, advising them
on matters affecting their fire insurance policies, the condi
tions of which, it is alleged, are often violated through over- 
confidence or lack of knowledge. The advice is not new, 
but it is advisable to keep reiterating cautions and counsels 
for the benefit of new insurers and older ones who get care
less. The advice may he summarized as follows:—Read 
your policies and comply with every condition in them. Sec 
that all facts relating to the risks are truly stated. Policies 
covering the same stock should he alike in all essential par
ticulars. Each merchant is advised to have a form printed 
accurately describing his premises, and fully covering his 
stock. This form should be duly incorporated in the policy 
to which it is attached, and so recognized by the Company’s 
agent. If “Further concurrent insurance without notices” 
cannot be obtained, change the clause, to read : “Total 
concurrent insurance to amount of $

slstent termsmust
of tin* contract vxprvH8<*il with BUtHclcnt clearness to con
vey the plain meaning of the parties, and embodying n*- 
qulrements compliance with which In made a condition of 
liability. Accordingly, the failure of a bank, upon Its out

living told that its teller was speculating, to notify at 
the Guarantee Company, which wan on the teller’s 

tiond, of HUvh information an It had, will defeat recovery 
tiond for defalcation after Information was received 

by the officers, when the bond provides that the bank shall 
notify the Guarantee Company on Its “becoming 

aware" that the teller was engaged In speculation and 
(Guarantee Company of North America t\

cent
once

ou the

at once

gambling.
Mechanics* Havings Bank and Trust Company, 22 Supreme

permitted without 
notice." The total insurance should be not less than 8o per 
cent, of the value of the stock at its highest point. Warnings 
are given against neglecting to notify companies interested, of 
any change in the risk, by discontinuance, or new policies 
being taken out. Change of ownership, moving goods to 
other premises, carrying out building alterations, must be 
formally sanctioned by the insuring companies, or policies arc 
voided. Caution is given against storing coal oil in excess 
of 5 gallons, unless by permission of the companies, in writ
ing; against relying on verbal agreements; against neglecting 
to renew in good time ; against placing insurance with unre
liable companies.

The circular closes with some advice as to the procedure 
to be adopted after a fire. This reads :—"After a fire make 
no admissions, sign no papers, nor enter into any arrange
ments with an person claiming to represent the companies, 
but endeavour at once to obtain some one who is qualified to 
act for you in adjusting your loss and place your affairs en
tirely in his hands."

Merchants desiring further information in regard to fire 
insurance, are requested to communicate with the Secretary 
of the Wholesale Dry Goods Section of the Board of Trade, 
Toronto.

Court Rvj>orter, 124.)
Time in which to A he for a Paid-up Policy.—The Ken

tucky Court of Ap|H*als thus deals with this question:— 
Where a policy provides that the Insured shall, upon Its 
lapse for non-payment of premiums, Ik* entitled to a paid- 
up policy If he applies for It and surrenders the original 
jolley within six months after the lajise, the Insured does 
not forfeit his right to a paid-up iwllcy by failing to make 
hie demand within the six months, but Is entitled to It If he 
makes demand at any time within five years after the 
lapse of the original policy when time Is not exj>retwed to 
Ik* of the essence of the contract. This is true though the 
(‘omjuiny, after the expiration of six months, distribute the 
net reserve to continuing j>ol Icy holders, 
mined In an action against an Insurance company for a 
I in Id-up policy. The Judge, who delivered the Judgment of 
the court, said: “The company earnestly Insists that the 
courts should lay down some rule, or some time, at which 
the right to demand and receive a paid up policy should 
terminate. Taking Into consideration the nature of life in
surance and all the facts and circumstances Involved In It, 
we are of opinion that the Insured should within five years 
from the time he Is entitled to demand a paid up policy 
make each a demand, and that hie laches In so doing shall

This was deter-
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The largest SALE or pig ikon on record took Vfy and E- A- Werner, press for baling cotton or 
place on 4th inst., when 300,000 tons were disposed analogous materials ; VV. T. Jones, wood turning 
of to the steel trust for $4,900,000, the price being machine ; J. L. Kiefler, take up mechanism for 
$16.50 per ton. Deliveries will commence in sewing machines. VV. Maloney, grain threshing 
October next and run on into March, 1903, which mechanism ; J. L. Kicffer, tension mechanism for 
indicates great confidence in the continuance of sewing machines ; J. K. Reid, spike drawing tool ; 
prosperity, E. H. Sleeper, engine ; P. J. M. Waslytig, combined

lifting and track-alining jack.
The Celeiirateu Pearson case has been 

decided in favour of the New York Mutual Life in 
the Circuit Court, Poston. The claim was for 
$240,000 under a policy before the first premium 
had been received by the Company. The Court Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the subscribers 
adjudged that the policy had been obtained by, £ *'o.
“ gross fraud, intentional or otherwise. Hut how Wednesday, the 23rd day of April, 1902, at the hour of
there could have been “ gross fraud " with >ut a twelve o’clock, noon, to determine the day upon which the
fraudulent intention is a in vs ter v annual general meeting of the shareholders will be held,fraudulent intention is a mystery. ,nd t0 e|tct ,uch number of directors, not less than five,

nor more than ten, as they may think necessary, to hold 
office until the annual general meeting in the year next 

Messrs. FETHERSTONHAUGH & Co., patent soli- succeeding their election; and also for the further purpose
of passing by-law* to regulate the following matters inci
dent to the management and administration of the affairs 
of the Bank, that is to say:—

The record to be kept of proxies, and the time, within 
which proxies must be produced and recorded prior to a 
meeting, in order to entitle the holder to vote thereon.

The quorum of the Board of Directors, which shall not 
be less than three, their qualification subject to the pro
visions of the Bank Act;

The method of filling vacancies in the Board of Direc
tors, whenever the same occur, during each year, and the 
time and proceedings for the election of directors, in case 
of a failure of any election on the day appointed for it

IThe Sovereign Banh of Canada.

citori, Canada Life bldg, furnish us with the follow
ing weekly list of patents granted to Canadians in 
the following countries. Any further information 
may be readily obtained from them direct. Can- 
adiiiN Pattnti:—C. Schallbcrger, wood preservative 
compounds; A. If. and C. R Cook and II. WAVood, 
fence posts ; Lli Rioux, noirrefillablc bottles ; P. A. 
Vaiuicklc, and M. J. Miller, disc plows, S. Wilkinson, 
gang plows ; R. If. Casswell, strainers ; J. Rousseau, 
combination locks ; K. A. LeSucur, method ol treat 
ing large masses of native copper ; J. Lawson, carpet 
stretchers ; J. Heard, bottle stoppers ; R. M. Watson, 
boiler cleaners ; A. Mitchell, combination churns 
and clothes washer ; A. Landry, stoves ; Ii, C. 
Crompton and XV.G. Killmastcr, measuring machines. 
Amtru (in Pit tuts;—A. Brood iky, indurating plaster 
of paris ; VV. C. Buck, eccentric chain lift pump ; 
A. A. Dickson, disintegrating machine ; G. R. Har-

I

D. M. Stewart, 
Secretary and General Manager,

By order of the Provisional Board. 
Toronto, March 19, 1902.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Capital paid up. S1.74SWCapital Authorised. $1,000,600.

Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
Board of Directors :

U.KR, N. . . taoEAS, (
It mown, K.C., J. 8. Mi

Head onto* ; SH Eft BROOKS, Que.
V>. Famwhll, General Manager.
Branchas : /‘rorincr «/ Vw6ec—

Koek Island, I Granby, Magog,
( oattrook, I Huntingdon, St. Hyacinthe,
Hlchmond, I Bedford, Or—towa.

/Yorierr <>/ ; Grand Forks, Phteuli. Windsor Mille,
a : Bank of Montreal and Branches. Agents lu l oedoe, Bug. 

Bank of Scotland. Agents in Boston : National Kiekaage Bank 
Agents In New York : National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

K. W Il EN EK EM,
Is MA ML Wool», .1.

M. H. Cochrane. Vice President 
I. Stevens. U. II. Kama* 
Tenth.

President 
N. tlA 

H. B.TXTSltfTEn - Assistant Counter Clerk 

for Fire Insurance Office. Must have had
• I Montreal, I

Address, with full parti, "‘.‘^"li.,some experience, 

culars, P. O. Box 2305, City.
i-Agents in Canada 

National

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., aofl Sb Jamas Etrsst
MONTH X. I

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of the*

High Economy,
sews Foe santiculans and eaicie.

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
ToaoMTO wrier, o« kino bt. wist
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF 0-A.3STA.IDA-

IMCOBPORATBD by HOYAL CB181IB. A-D- 1846.
S7.300.000 
13,000.000

1.581.000 
804,012

Loan and Savings 
CompanyRELIANCE

.... or ONTARIO
84 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

M.tmu.r, J, BLACKLOCK 
FecrtUry, W. B. HOLLA*

The

Cepllol Subecrlbed 
With power to Increoec to 
rold up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund 

Money to Loan on Real Batata and Surrender Value 
of Life Policies.
Apply re the Cenrmlesloner.

Treat * Lean Co. of Canada, 26 61 Jam»» «treat, MONTREAL

Prwldtnt, Hoe JOHN DHTDK*.
Vice rendrai, JJMK1 OVNN, t ,q.

BANKERS I
IMrrWAL BANK or CANADA. L.

PROCRESS OF THE COMPARY
Indu* Dm 31. ,rïïïÿï»i". Toul Arwto.

EiTE •«i *5E
E ü E BEE Ek SS:3

lh.
fio.no eerh* Tbeee phares sre now ofleml for mbecrlptlun at a 1 remlun of 
Ten per Cent.

HANK or NOVA SCOTIA.

I
SAFETY

It the First Consideration of Cautious Msn and Women
Bsfety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Iadlaa.

rSMa-SSr'K
TRUST DEPARTMENTNational Trust Company

Reserve, $870,000 00
nd Retail 
this Com*LIMITED.

SRCapital, *,000,000.00
OFFICES.

"TEL,, tsJeklSSftsR. of ,jrm‘

1. AW Kaecutttr of Wills and Administrator of Ketatee.
1. as Trustee of HoihIo and HrWate Hettlrniente.
3 as Liquidator, Heeelver and Curator of Bankruptcies.

Agput and Attorney of Ksecutora and others.
veotmrnt Agent for Trust and Private Puudi.

Hegtetrer of Mock I- r Joint Stork CompanUo. 
lto|««ttory of l»eeds, Securltlea, etc.

16* St. JAMES STREET, MOST REAL.
Con «ponde net »nd Intenriew. nailed.

Monty under the direction of It. Board. Company Uuirinte# 
In* Principal and Interest.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT C0’Y„ ™ "°T"1 DAMt,T-
k A. III.,
e. As H 
T. As
a. As

alttiry of 
rial Agent. NO WILL

A. G. ItOSS, Manager. How often have valuable Rotate* dwindled to nothing
SSKSfi^S^tiS&y^afOI

It la the flrat duty of thota poew ROwl of property
tlieir Will.

You may have free lor the 
you call at the office or ae

asking WILL FORM if
end your addn-ee to5%

DEBENTURES The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
Issued from «we to five years bearing 5' f0 
payable half-yearly.
All the Information for the asking

Write To-day.

L1WITKI».
Capital Subscribed • I3.0C0.000

600,000Capital Pali Up . • .
Office end Safe Depoelt Vault, i

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. J. K. *THATTON. Prmldmit.
t. p. corrr.r, . •

Standard Loan Company,
S* Adelaide Street Beat, TORONTO.

ALEX. 8VTHKRLAN1», I» l>
W. 8. DINICK, •

PiriDKXT.
Manaufh.

V BONDS PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS-

Central 
Canada

TORONTO,

-roK-

The Sun Life 
of Canada.

Including

* THS
LOAN
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY
CANADA.

A PEW RESULTS PCS 1001.
A «Mirante le.ii.it anil ,«ld .nr 010,834,3*0.07 

410,003.70litnuc over 1,0........................
Ve.li Income from Premium, end

.. 3,006,688.07 
308,430.80 

I 1,773,033.07 
... 1,380,140.00

8S.4CO.031.30
A.k for U»,it KulHle.1 “ PKiispKHnV» 

end PKOORCMIVK" wbltli *i.ee more derail..

Intermt..........................
IntrcoM orrr 1910. ........
/ itrU .............................
llitrMMO.tr 1900 .....
Life A.enrsiire In PorM 

lltceiiibtr 31, IOOI .....

Established 1833.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
- - - $6.000,000, 

Oanadlan Bronch i 
Trafalsar Chambers, 33 St. John Street, Montreal,

H, Mr LAMM1MT, M*n»ger.i CAPITAL
T. B. Macaulay, F. I. A.,

Secretary and Actuary
R. Macaulay,

President.

_
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Marine Insurance. •• •TwowoEer in the world»

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE
Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

BOND, DALE & COT.
VN DKK WKITKKM,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

DKCKMBEK 81, lOOl.
Annele .... 

AMuranrr Fund and ail 
other I.labllltlee

«881,088,720THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

289,010.07#FORMERLY
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

Abstract of Accounts for 1901. 
Ill COMB

Nurplus
Outstanding Asai 
New Assurance 
Income .

71,120.042 

1,170,270,728 

. 248,012,087

04,874,008
Primlum Net ....................... ......................................
lolnosl, Hi hi Old A11 nul tire ...............................

VM..............................
DISBURSEMENTS

I trot Ii ( lain», Endowments, Prvflls, etc..........
All othrr PayoH-ola..................................................

Total,

I MMM» 06
y?»,06? "V 

11 ,:-77,6»6 ue

J w ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.

• 4KI,W it>

• 7"n .1 ;• ;i:«4
ASSETS

l^toiami Kirat M<>rtfa«re................
Muiiiel|«al Ihbriitvn-e aiul Honda,
lemeB on l'«oi|«B)f,l Ptdkleo............................
Heel HataU, inrln nng 1 um| eny ’a ofllrc.......
t aali in hand and in Ponl»...........................
Utlfor Aeeria ..............................

. f *.643,966 61 

. Z.llN.W «U 
643,361 «1 
1SS.TJ9 (H 
lH^r/r. 78 

*».■*» M 
7S7,»Z 17

MONTREAL OFFICE: 167 St James Sreet.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.luUl...............  ..............

LIABILITIES
Haoarif. 4 ainI *4 t«rr rent
All other MaldlltU............

Total
. •Mwsa
. |5 377,re.I bl

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

SURPLUS
On the I <iini*in"» ftlandaid.4 and S| |. r cm t___ $ JTS.fiTU U
On the Govern ment Mandaid. l| ami Sf |>«r cent . nur.,47" («

W. H. klUDELL.HOH1 MPI VIS.
PneidaoL

GKO WEGKN AST,
ESTABLISHED ISOS.

Total Bunds Eioocd Canadian Invastmanla
•71,660,830.00 •6,607,079.00

North British and Mercantile
Cnpltnl A ulliurlici!

•* SubMirlbvd. •
01,000,004)

aoit.ooo Fll ,11

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. OHXXNWOOI» HMOWN. Oenerel Meneeor. INSURANCE 00. I
( HKNKI BARBEAU, Eeq.
J HON. QKO. A. DHtMMC 
( ARCH’D. MAUN IDEM, Ksq.

Dir «tore,

HMd Office for the Octillion : 70 Si Fwiceii Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente in all Cltlee and Frlnclpal Towns in Canada 
___________RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

<IN1>

pxcelsior Life
Ixd Hwl u#~: TVâdNTU. iMnpnM ina. ™ ’

One at the Baal Cam panlee 1er 
ROLICV-HOLDgRSIand AGENTS.

V IfrUt UW, LOW,

«

I 1 her a) end Attractive Pol lrl« 
Ve<*ucire l« r 1,

B. 'll
Assurance Company of London.

Sernauewae 1990.
Capital and Funds, IMS
Havenue ...
Dominion Deposit .Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON. 1
llMtUIMd I. I*. K.lgi of Igw.. fw, I D ITU.

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed tld.ooo.ooo
iwoi a.uifMufiv.^Moi nrx«oM

: M St JgMM Street, . . MON THAI.

$38,366,000 
6,714400 

. 300.000
OABADlAffi Bba*< ■ omn t

1730 Notre Dame Street • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

a e. MONERLY, iT. L. MORRIBET, Manager.
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LINE STEAMSHIPScontinues to 
train tain Its 
position asThe Canada Life BOSTONMONTREAL

and to LIVERPOOL 
QUEBEC 'LIVERPOOL

PORTLAND to LIVERPOOL DIRECT

vie Oueenetow nto

Canada’s Leading Company, FLEET OF STEAMERS
PAPBSNGBB BTBÎA MKPB 

LABRADOR (building.
Twin screw.

10,000 tone
9,000 " 
6,616 ••

COLVMBU8 .building) 18,01»tone 
Twtn-eerew.

OOMMOMWEALTH . 13,000 “
Twin-screw.

II.ft» “ DOMINION

CANADAThe new business of the
haverford .

. 11,636 “
ew.
. 11,400 "

COLON I AN . . 6,433 “
CALIFORNIAN . S.8HO •• 
< AMIGO'MAN . . 6»* “

M KRIONmm LIFE ME C0HPA1Y NEW ENGLAND
VANCOUVER . . 6,131 "Twtn-ecrew.

FREIGHT STEAMERS
13.C00 tous TURCOMANNORSEMAN

IRISHMAN
actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company's history.

7,000 tons

Twin-screw.

Twln-eorew.
13,000 '• OTTOMAN 61«0 tons

ROMAN . MW) tuns
7.00U “ MANXMAN 6,060 tonsENGLISHMAN

Twin screw.

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Salllnfs Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From M a_v let to end of November,

—AMD HKTWKBM
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

Rstcs of |>RfPRgc very modcrsle. Travel by tbe St. l.swrerce rout 
The Shortest, Safeet and Most Picturesque. Prompt connection with Ih 
Rstiroads at Liverpool for London, 1‘erfs, and all Bittlab sud Cot 
Points.

For Rates of Passage and full Information apply to

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Original and leading Liability Company in the World.
ED,OOO,COO

CANADIAN COVE NMENT DErOBIT - 01,360
MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
I^raonal Accident, SIcItneaR, Llnlilllty find 

Fidelity Guarantee Insoumnoe.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

CAPITAL
nttneota

I
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,

6 M. Sacrament Street, or any agent of tbe Company.

THE

GREAT-WEST LIFE[Incorporated 1876.]THE.

MERCANTILE FIRE Assurance Company.
INSURANCE COMPANY.

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Dee. 3let, 1803, S 082.300
“ 3let, I8t 6, 4,034,800
“ 3 let. 1007, 0,013,802
“ 31, t, 1809, 10.363,269
“ Slat, 1991, 13,410.089

All Pollclee Cueranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.
HOW

A
STRONG“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

J. H. BROCK,CALEDONIAN Managing Direct or,
WINNIPEG

JAS. LYSTFH
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 311,000,000.
M-nager, QUEBEC

Mi.rhanlc In.i. Bldg., MONTREAL
ALBERT J. RALSTOH,

Manager Mar. Provinces, 
ST. JOHN, N. R.

My
Ci k, MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlck,
Secretary.

'ICI
ROBERT YOUNG,

Supt. Agencies, TORONTOLansing Lewie, GROWS

R. WILSON-SMITH
m’AA’CIAL AGBXT

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL

SPECIALTY !
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

tm
*
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THE

Continental Life Insurance CompanyÀ
• Toronto.HEAD OFFICE I

ACTHOIIIEED CAPITAL, 11,000,000.

►1

r
Police, ol Te» Co*Tl»e»TAL embrace ever, food tenure of Line 

Contrarie. The Premiums ere relreletrd to retry the highest lienellle If 
regent to l«oace. Hurrender end Ketrnded lneurence, while the llebllitlee 
err #l!mated 011 e stricter beele than required by recent I knulukin légis
lation.

Agente In every District are Required.

CEO. ■. WOODS, Oenerel Manager.

The

ii
1, President.JO

MARINELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION Auunuioe Company Ltd. of London. Eng,

Fire Insurance Society »aa,80o,ocoCap ts! and Aaaete. - 
Life Fund (m ipecisl Irait for Life Policy Holder.) 9,648,680 
Total Annual Income,NORWICH, England 8,170,100

638,000Deposited with Dominion Government
■ BAD OFFICE CANADIAN HBAMBi

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McGRECOR Manager

Head Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager. MONTREAL

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

•upl. Province ef Quebec.
Applicelltei foe Agenda* solicited le onrapreeeeted diitricts

190218BO

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

FINANCE COMMITTEE i
. . Pres. Chtm Nut flunk.. .... flutter.

l'resl Importes s' und Traders' Nat. flank.
. Leather.

GKO. G. Wll.l I AMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKKR, 
K. H. PKRKINS, it, 
JAMKS K. l’LUV
am., ami eiicr.»l«e Ae. nie abo dialled lo mal. ÎIIHH7 diNTHACIS allb tble »en-aelabll,bcd and pro*,™,it. I'on 1-ary, Ibareby 

securing or Uirnieelite m i only rii ie-n • «help irtuin for thru w, ik. hut eleoeii tnrnsehig annuel Inconie rommei eurete with tbrlr euccrea, are 
invited te rvn.munireie »iih KH 1IAKI» K CUCHHAN.Sd View-Preside*. et ibe Com|«ny‘sofflee.Î77 liroedvey. New York City.

Insurant»» In Fore*, over 940,000,000ElMtl over <8,000,000,
Oeopse F. Cummins» T C Delnven ,

CUMMINGS & CO. {®roviderç((§)avirçgs^ife.
/^ssuraqGe ^oeie(g

OrNCW YORK.

Edward W. Scot t.Rie si dent.
TxQlti GoMOMrt von Policy VXovDt:ne AND Aeewv*»

.» •mæaiFvi *Bewva.a»pC4«mte 
•a», Aaa.1 la nnm H« ee 0»

Elelebllehed 1008

BROKERSX> Breed Street New York Oily

BONDS
For Institutions and litelei to pay 3 to 4 per cent. 

For Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent,
•04* SuseeftteweieaKVI Bve-ed M 

»w e* Tea Saadl.V Games A.
C

STOCKS
In Amounts to suit Customers.

t'orramumlrnre* eolivlusl 8vml fur our IWklet NOW TO
IftAftl WONIr IB WAtL STN||T. IU

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
95 Temple iiilldlng, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE,
INSURANCE COMPANY

■_
__

_I
r- ’
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The Sickness p»'ic|es °*
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

•• The amalgamation #1 the Maniifartiir 

era Life and Temperance and General l.lfe 

Aeeora 11 ce Campanie* haa proved lobe one 

el lhe ni oat ancce aalhl venlnreo ever al- 

lempled In Canadian Ineorance Circle»,*’

1

I . . 90,000,000Write for Auiiual Report for liMtl of CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. ________ _
1^nT>a: Temple huildinq, MONTREAL

HOLLAND- LYMAN 1 IURNETT. Osaertl luipn

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.1

FORMERLY TIIK

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000i.Manufactures Life and Temperance and General Life Asturasce Co.
■mi sin it
Montreal

Head etnee 
CANADA

j.f. JUNKIN,
MAUftD||DlrMtoi.

Q. W. ROSS,
INCORPORATED BTFtesldeet.

ROYAL CHARTER
Head Office-TORONTO.

The London AssuranceTHX

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Busina»

AD. 1720
MONTREAL

180
Years Old

Upwards
of

E. A, LILLY, ManagerACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. Thb

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager. UTIIUL LIFE ASSmtHtE C0MPA1Y

LAW UNION & GROWN of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Ellas Rogers, Pres. P. H. Matson, Meng. Directer 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

Genera' Agents Wanted in every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto. 
Montreal Office, 180 At. James Street.

Bell Telephone 1140.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. risk, acc.pt.d pit almost ever, description el Insurable property.

Canadian Head Officei
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager.
Agents «rented throughout Canada.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

fv AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
Deposited with the Dominion liovernment 

for the protection of Policyholder»
Am-arltj for Polir,►older, el (let Her. 1*00 e 400,439.78

i :

04,634.00
l

Licenenl l-v ike Dominion Government lo trmneecl the bueineee 
of h ire Insurance throughout Canada.Ik

a. f. mckinnon, Esq.,
8. K. McKinnon A Co., Toronto, 

1’realdent.

J. J. LONG, Kaq.f
The T. Long Bme. Co.,Colllegwood, 

Vlce-Preoldont.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

MANCHESTEREurplua < Not)—$50'.0X)
Over -$4,420.000 Assets 
Liabilitlca-$3 01.1,000 
Inauranco in force—$28,280,000 
Do you intend to inaureyour life? If so, 

let ua quote y.u tigurca.
A iirt-mlneitl feature of th«« North Ainrrlra Life, la tin- larga 

HI*It 1*1.t'H out ul wliirb tin- tin iilcn«l# tir |irollt* un tK>li<-i«-e --nl> can l»e 
peiil, ami Iii imI«1IU«iii He flnm-vial i <*ltlun i« uiieirelleil, iherchy maltiag It 
a imwt tl«-eir*Lle « oini-*i‘) f i |*->lic)ht>M«*r«.

Assurance Company
CAVITAI. «10,000 000

KSTAHLISHKD la-.Nxi: i
Head Office. Manchester, En|, 

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.’ 
JAMKS BOOMKIt, T D. HI0HAKD8ON,

Assistant ManagerNORTH AMERICAN LIFE. Manager.
112 to 118 King St. West.

Toronto. • • - Ontario*
Wœ. M Csbe, Nog. Director* L. Goldman, Secretary-

iVLT A MiUiNKKV. iflOtî JAMK8 8T.,
Managers for the ProTinee of tjiielwv.

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

in dealing with both 
Agents and Policyholder* 
—fairness coupled with 
invariable honesty of pur-ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE 

Insurance Company
Of Canada

|>osc. These are the endeavours of the 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

management

I *i mm mm
l*r®greww In 11401 ever pres loins year

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.Iuurceso in Application» ..................
Increase in Insurance Iiiu d ........
lncrcBue m Insurance in Force . 
Increase in Bcacrvca.........................

SIX
36

] PORTLAND, MAINE!27 lncorporaud 1848
39X Fred. E. Richards, President. 

Arthur l. Bates, Vice-President.l,rogppwa lo tlarrh Illaf, 190*2.
abUKias:Incrcaae m Appl estions.........

Increase in Insurance Issued
03 . BEN HE. MOBIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 Bt. James Street, - MOITBEAL. Canada
Per A,Mine. I. Weetern IMvUloe, FhvIdm of Qe.be. sod -.......1

Onlarlo, Apply lo

WALTEN I.

62.

AgvtiD diviring to rv|miN iit tliin |in«gn*wivv Life (ompenjr 
with op-UnUiv |ilanp of lttpunuice, are iuvitvd to com
municate Wltll till* IlfUtl «Ml ICO, M,Hit irai Vanaifr.

i i an Roaram.DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S .
(■currnl Manege r

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF* LONDON, ENG.

Assets, . «8,000,010
m*TAmu*Hmo taoa.

Subscribed Capital, - I6.COO.OCO I d-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTREAfe
C. R. K1ARLEV, Resident Manager for Canada.

i*-

|M
||
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

wt'\Vtsh Am%
S^HA\CB COM?t^S

INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 

....UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
OLD

it ia tub eesr company to wop* pop
AMO SWPLOTS ONLY COCO A NO 

BBUABLB MSN
Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

•1.000,000.00
L778.eoe.46

Lessee paid alnsa organisation, $10,846,617.78
it issues me most attpact/vs and

DESIRABL.B POLICIES. AND IS THE 
OHSATSST FIMABCIAL INSTITU

TION IN ms WONLO

DIRECTORSi
Hon. CEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY.

President. Vice-President.
Ho». S. C. WOOD 
C. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.H. 
ROHERT JATFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

experienced egcnte who desire lo rcpreirnl I Me 
Invited lo eddreee tUSOBCB T.

H. M. PEILATT

P. H. SUES, Srrrr/ary. company are 
IJBXTEH, Raperlnf eailrnt of lioniesflc Agendra
Home ortie»General Agents,

1733 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

I
,1

•• Without s Parallel In the History of
______Commercial Enterprise'THU

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New York.
FIR AND ARINB.I W. T. WOODS, President.

q M. OLCOTT, Vlee-president
A Kit ATT W. SMITH. K.C . D.C. L 

Preside ii L V<INCORPORATED IN tBOt.I
C. E W. CHAMBERS,

Secretary.ARTHUR L. KA8TMUKK, 
Vlce-Pri Bldent and 

Managing DirectorHead Office, TORONTO Head offlee for Canada :
Toronto

L Kaatmnre â Llgbtbourn 
Gen. Agents.

THEP. J. LIUHTBOUKN, 
Secretary 

Head Offlee : Toronto
f

Capital....................................
Cash Aeeete. over..........
Annual Interne, ewer.. 

LOSSES PAID SINCn OHO

..... SS.000,000
......... s.et6,coo
. . *,864X00

IIEATION, S80.7b0.000
BIGe

THEA . QUEEN CITY
/plate class

. /mirror company
\/ Limited.

THE X

REGISTRY X
COMPANY OF ^

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

DIRUOTOR9 #
Hon. OEOROE A. COX, Fraidmt.

J. J. KENNY, Vite-Fra id en t and Managing E irriter.

LAKKATF W. SMITH,K.C„D C L 
President

Hon 8 C WOOD 
GEO. R. K COCKBl’ltN 

GEO M« MUKR1CII 
ROBERT BEATY

ARTHUR L KA8TMUKK,W.R.BROCK 

J K. OSBORNE 
II.N. BAIRD

President
FRANCIS J L1GHTB0UKN,

Managing Director J
ARTHUR L EASTMUKK.

View Pres. and Man Dir
YBANClS J. LIUUTROVKN. CHARLES GRAY,

1
Agencies In nil the principal Cliiee and Towns la Canada 

and the United Stales.
Head Offlee : Toionto Heed Offlee : ToAosto,

^. j

• I■ II 
•
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>\

McCAITHT, OHE*, HOIKIN â CREELMAN
Barrletrr», Sellrllor», «Ir. Bell Telephone Main 771

Freehold Hulldlng, Victoria Htrcet,
TOROBTO.

r.bn HnFbln, K O , A.l»m K CrMlmtn. K.C ,
■ rt. W II Kirmond. H A (wl»r. l«l«btov II. MK'irtb,, 

.‘artby, C. H. Mer Inné», Hrlttnn <*l«r, A. M. Stt-wart.

F. W. EVANS O. N# O. JOHNSON
F. W H Bien

D. L. MK EVANS & JOHNSONKaymotxi rrefontalu*, K.C., M.P. Char Archer, l.l, H.
•Inee|>h |« Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer 4 Perron
SOLICIT OB8, BABBI6TERS, 4c.

FIEE IBBUBAHCB

AGENTS BB0IEB8
1723 Noire Dame Street, Montreal

J»

H «tel Ineiiranre holldlng, 
1700 Noue Itme r MONTHEAL.

•ira,haï, aovnth

<TNA NSURANCE CO., ef 
BRI’ISH «WERICA assurance 
SUN INSUNANCt OFFICE 
■ANCHE8TEN FINE ASSONANCE CO., «F Ventheat,,, Engliid

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Horiben AssuranceCompany, 

BID
Coanactlcul insurant# comi any 

ornes*.
17 AislallsSt. lt«1. TOtOKTO

Wecaereal ! nturnnrt .4 g *>**!,

Guardian Awuranee Co.
Royal Iwuranre l'o.
Commercial t'nlmi Assurance Co. 
HrUisb America Assurance Co. .

THREE RIVERS, Que.

CO., «F Tmili

HATTON â MCLENNAN
A DVOCATHH,

Irttltb Sévir, I.imi-i
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,D. MONROE.
Ceneral Agent (or

sum m oTMiK eimn
UN KAM I tetr»ll> i Collection», Real Estate, and Mining Bueln

Spécial Attention.

Barrister», Solicitors, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cepe Breton, Nova Scotla.I

Receive!
emu Ninon i.c

FIAWCII HOUMA* iJ , B." I CORNWALL, ONT.
A. J. O. Mat KCHKN, LL.B. JOHN J. MacCABK.

C. J. Fleet, A In Faleouer, tl. W. Cook. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Eté.

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
$droratra, Barrisltrs and £oliritors. WINNIPEG, Cmmmérn.

MrewABT Torru, K.C.
William J. Tprru,

_ ,or the Hsnk ot Noeireal, Tbe Bank of British North Am
ertee.Tbe Merchants Hank of Canada. National Trust Go , Ltd., Tbe 
' AeeuraiioeCo., The Kd in burgh Life Amuranee Go., The Gao
adian Pacific Hallway Company. The Canadian Northern Hallway, Tbt 
Hudson • Hay Company, ete„ Canada Nortb-Weet land «'Mrsuasy, Tbt 
Ontario lxian A Itobenture Company, etc., ete.

Flam H. Piirrn
<1 bobo a D. Mihty, Cordon C. McTavwh.NUartard Hulldlng, IftTHt. James Ht rent,

MONTREAL

Joaw ». Ihu. K tj

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP
Advocate». Barrletere and Solicitor»

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 at. James Street, MONTREAL.

Hblbiki vaoea, K.C. 
W. PlmxiTT 6HABI .hmiwn, K.c.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrletere, lelloltere, Notariée Public, etc.

K SYUnVy^' ^11®’’ an<* Bank Building,

ry, LL.B., C. H. Caban, LL.B.,
U. A. K. Haw ling*, LL.B.

A, B. C, McNeill's, 
Directory, Lieber’i.

<tfflrce : St Paul Bulltlld

H. E. Marri», K C„ W A. lieu 
H. H Stairs, l.s,.It.,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh c‘M*“Wr"
KM Alll.lMUKIi lex —

tudvv

MIDLAND a JONESTotal Aeeete 
Invested Fund»
Invested in Cenede 

Montreal Office >
WALTER KAVANACM, tbw ip.i»,„i

•44.222,472 83 
23,660,472,83 
3,626,640.60 

117 St. Frencole Xavier Street

OKNKWAL. INBURANCI AQKNTi.

R*i'Baaa*n*o :

■ail lei Id la*
tenw bilk aad Nil ITlini TORONTOCLAXTON & KENNEDY, Wire I

Td. 1067

YVK Pr,n 1 iVERYTMING, (roni the largest boo!: totht 
” ~ smallest business card.

ADVOCATES rrc.
Coun.,1 for lb, METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY bud 

€aa,vtu»u.»w, lu, Rial, of N.v York mini I'n., i,m ef Ontario ,[,d Hmieb 

Impvnal Building tiroubd dour.
W'e bind Account Books for Merchants, Hank 
and Railway Companies, and Law Booki and Pari 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

< olun.t .a.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH I CO.

trade marne

DESIGNS.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life Building

Montreal.
19 to 86 St. Nicholes Street,

—MONTREALAlba Toronto. mues end bu.:>|V.>i
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A. E. AMES cÉ CO.O. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers. BANKERS - - TORONTO.

V.ooernment, Railœaq. Municipal Sr industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES | SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

Bonde miial.lt fur IltiKwil with Government Alwayn on Hend•ulteble for dvi-alt l>y In.umnce alw.t.
on hend.

TORONTO, CANADA i

Seeurltiee
'

24 and 20 tllng St. W iet, William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.

vahava Lira bdiloihu . ■ -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlee SOUGHT and SOLD.

Investment» suitable fer Insurance Cemprnlee an 1 
Trust estates alwaya en hand.

Members of Montreal 8took Ksehange.

MUNTREAIay Bomls bonaht and sold, 
for deposit with Dominion

Monlelpal, Government and Rallw 
ran always supply bonds solubleN

and Induetrlal Bend.
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock pnrehaaedfor «’ash or on margin 
carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
t able Address : " HANSON.

3 TORONTO ST................. TORONTO.
Members of the firm—H. O’Hara, H. K. O’Hara (Member Toron to Stock 

F.icbange), W. J O Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kaebange). —THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.JABSD ChnTENtmF.TreasurerCHAkUts F. Clabb, President
ESTABLISHED 1840 OF CANADA

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency ! Direct end ««elusive Cable Oenneetlen through 
Canadien territory with the Anglo-American, Dlrec 
and else with the French and American Cables.

TH* HHAU8TKFFT CO., Proprietor!
tier utlve otr ce», 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK

Branches In the principal cities of the United HUtes end Canada, tbo 
oi«en Continent, Australia and In London, Kng.

c Bradstreet Company Is the oldest and financially the strongest 
organisation of Its kind. Working In the one Interest and under one man- 
sgeno nt .with larger ramifications and more capital engaged In Its enter
prise and more money S|ient in the obtaining ami domination of Informa
tion then any similar Institution In the world.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices In 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

kukc OWN e—Hlchelleu Building.
I.IFA1 “ Metropolitan Building, 191 Hollis Bt.

Toronto " McKinnon Bonding, Melinda aud Jordan Sts.
Victoria " Board of Trade Building.
Wirrifeb •• 3W Main
t am orvBB" Inns of Court Building.

Vr
Ha

RADNOR....
1734 Metre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON, .S'ejieriafrmfrnf.
w.p.reai Ofhce. “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lanctt London, Eng.

THE SWING OF SUCCESS Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.IS WITH

For Sale Everywhere.
With Its Liberal Policies, Lew Premiums and 

High Guarantees. The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA !ABSOLUTE SECURITY

In insured hy the substantial character of tin* mm who art* behind 
ihe Crown Life. It* Hoard of Dirrclors m <ne of the 

Strongest in Canada.

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE
III associating yourself with the Crown Life, either ss mi Insurer or ■» *11 

agent or lM»th. Write for particular*.
HEAD OFFICE

Head Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, 31,000.000 !

HAVID MILLS. K >(Mlnl.lrrof JuMIcr), I'rMlilClil. 
Mil.NR, Managing Director.

Cum men id business in 1997 end bus made raidd progreas each year 
1 «pues up tiMlste |Mi||dee with s|*>rlal features. Liberal contracta to giH*! 
pmlneers In Province of Qm-liec.

HON.
.IOIIN

TORONTO.
SIK (HAK1.K8 Tt’PPRH, JOHN CHAK1-TON, UKO. H. BOBKKTS, 

President. Vice-President Managing Director
W. E. FINDLAY

MONTREAL. Manner tor Quebec

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANYu

LIMITED
c“J£ü;Kïïi"“ "GROUND WOOD PULP” wirwra inoee,

Nova Sootia

A.Ureas all Correspondence to

Weymouth Bridge, N.B.
MONTREAL OFFICE

Royal Building. Place o'Aamis
HoHKMT M ACK AY. PrwIdmL

K. Mackay Bdoar, ««ey.
Cable Addreee “SI.SIBOO,'* Wetklna, A.B.C. end Llebers Cedes.

GENERAL OFFICE I
Weymouth Bridge. N S

<i*o. K KM'lknkh. M.niilna nirwtor, 
C. D. DiNNia, Accountant.

MILLS I
Hlaeooo Falla, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIORY on. N B.
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The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
IIIHNimf I we

til'. A It III'I'll « i IMI.IMI,
INCORPORATED ll$$

Head Office
OAPITAL 
RKBT ■ ■

Toronto, CanadawxSSTtS
85,‘SEHSii»iv«isi8siii*

l«»|Wrt<.l W . r. HHIM K. Halifax

•2.400,000
2,400.000

DIRECTORS :
Gboigi Goodkbham, Pro. William Hihiy Bum, Vlce-Prei. 

Henry Cawthrs, Rotert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Cbnrlee Sturt. 
W. G. Good*imam.

Dumcah Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Hbhdsmo*. Inspector.

■ronchon end Agencies of the Sank.

ffiSHR
TIM:?.

Raw toll. H.II VcoiLrre, A sect, Hapublia, 1 a»b. In Cuba.-Rusan.K,sV^,.5.eto.b„!ti:r,^n:i,,'’''u,er F“di ti M<
In Ptxafcundlsrd. w John's.

i

BRANCHES :
Toronto, Ont.

*' 7It# King 
8k. W., 

Barrie. Out. 
Brockvllla, Ont.

london, Fast, Ont Slayner, Ont. 
ColllngwtHid. Ont. Peter boro. Ont. Waliaoeburg, Ont
Copper C'llIT, Ont. Petrol le, Ont. Montreal, P. g. 
Oananoque. Ont. Port Hope, Ont. Pt Ht.Charles,P. g 
leoudon, Ont. Sarnia, Ont. Koeslsnd, B.U.

St. Catharine*, Ont.

f'obourg, Oct.

The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000. 

• •2,000,000.
CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND, BANKERS

Ia>*ik>*. Kng., The I on.l.ni city anil Midland Bank, Limited.
New Ynna, National Bank of Commerce.
CMlraoo, IHrat National Bank 

Collect tone n ede on l be b. at tarn a and remitted for on day of payent.
Dlrectorei

r. B. i»Ki.rH, pr 
W. 1». MA n II FT* K, r 

on. William I nee 
W. H Brook,

%ct Prtndml 
, alame* J Foy, M.C. 
A. W. Austin.

ICI, - - TORONTO.

T. Pel BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lnoonroBATBD ISIS.

Capital Pald-ap.............. .
Reserve Fend.................. .

HEAD OFFICE

•t.OOOAMMIAM 
. .1,800,MO 10

• iMiiiaitaMMalliBranch©# i
Belleville, ttuelfb.
Brampton, Hnnl» ville,
• . bourg Lindsay,
llravriiburvl, Montreal
|ju*ee hlreei West l Cor Father Street), 1 oionto 
Queen Street Feet (Cor. 6 her borne), “
King hlreet Fast (t or. .larvtg),
I• unties Hlreet (Cor. gueen).
Bpadlna Avenus (Cor. College) “

iHefu.-n all Mut# of the l ulled hutee, Ureal Brl'eia and the Corn-
11 Letters ot'credtl "fieued**uvaUable la all parte of Inrope, Chius and

I ■ bridge, 
V Mlby, 
Winnipeg

Nepei.es,
Uehswa,
..::ua,
BtaluMh.

• HALIFAX, N.B.
DIRECTORS.

President, Ce A blés Aetmibald. Vlee-Preshlsn», 
AMPBBLL. J.WALTBB ALUBO*. HBCTOB MclBBrs

UrUI T. Pa tea
BUB*. UR. L°Bo i*Tj

UREAL OFFICE, • TORONTO, Oat.
D, General Manager. D. Wat see, Chief Inspector 
lemon, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant

H. 0 McLbo 
Geo. Sand

BRANCH KA.
la Nova Beotia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dartmouth, IMgbr 

Glaee Bay Hallfaa, Pug» ash, Keutvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North 
Sydney, Oiford, Plctou, 8tellarton, Weetvllle, Yarmouth.

In New It ran ewl eh-Campbell ton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle, Ht John, 8k Stephen, Sk Andrews (sub, to St. Stephen), Susses, 
Woodstock.

la Manitoba- Winnipeg.
la Prtn ee ltdward I eland-Charlottetown and Summemlde, 
la Unabao— Montreal and Puepebtae. 
la Ontario— Arnprior, Berlin, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Nowfoaadland-Harbor Grace, amt St- John’s,
In Weal I a dice-Kingston, Jamaica, 
la United States.-Boston, Miss, and Chicago. 111.

T. C. BROUGH, General Maneger

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
tBTABLIBHKD 1874.

CAPITAL l«M full) u|.) «2,000,COO. REI

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
it,: 10.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HKO HAT. Vi, * I'HEannaT. 

aeaa. John Maihki.
I'im. Ml aim

1 llA 111 IN MAUKIt. raaen.BHT. 
IliiH. UHO. Hinaov AL

CAPITAL
USST
T. K Mra
Wiu.ua

• • #2,800,000
DIRECTORS. * 1,860,000

ITT, Preetdeel. D. It. Wilkib, • Vlee-Presides,
Ramsay, Eobbbt Jaftbat. T. hvtbbelabd Statbbb, 

Euas Koobbs. Wb. Hbbdeib.

VI Ki

Ottawa, Canada
CEO. BUEE, Oea. Manager, D. M. FIENIE, Ottawa, Maaagar 

L. C. OWEN, Inspecting Office

BRANCHES I
tria. Are prior, Avon mi ore, Hrur«-hridgr, (
«••bury, Keraatln, Kemptvllle lanarg. Matlaws, 
Ides» hi . s«surieet ht 1‘arry Hound, PemMMSr, 

kn< h« Rtpi. Hut Porlsgr, ltsiifrew, huilth's Fails,

HEAD OFFICE
HEAD OSFfOff. TORONTO,

D. B WILKIB, General Manager. E. BAT. Aral O entrai Msn» ger 
W. MOFFAT,Chief ln*p:ctor 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborna, St Thomas
Bat Portage, Toronto.
St. Catharines. Welland,

Sault ste. Marie, Woods took
BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

Montbbal
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Brandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alts.
Prince Albert, Saak. Edmonton. Alta. I Winnipeg, Man.
Roslbtrn, Hash. Ferguson, H. C. | Vanoouvei, B C
Stratkeona Alta, Golden, 6.0. Bavaletoke, 1.0.

, Nelson, B.C.
London. Bag., loyd'e Bank, Ltd. New York, Bank of Meets* 1 
Bank of America. Parts Franca, Credit Lyonnais, 

prv of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank 
fries. Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal,

IN oMAklo Ainsi» 
plerr,< okdea. Hank 
inum hunt hi .HI
x «i.ki.rt mu. xx n
Toronto,

IN gl )HM : tiraahy, Hull, I-arbute, Montreal, Shawi-uigaa Falls. 
IN MANITOBA Dauphin. Portage lal'relrte. Wlunl|eg

’arlHon Fssei
Gaif1*’
Hamilton,

Ingemoll,
I.letowel.
Niagara Palls,
Ottawa,

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED fi,800,000. 

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,SOS,SOO. RtstRVE, «sec,COO
Profit and Loss Account % 16,606.04 IjCttS 

South AHead Office, Toronto staked ISSS THIDIRECTORS :
U. H. R.CUtK HI HN. Faw. Pie* iH'NAl D MAC'S AT, Fsu, X ice I res

Boa. J. A(tms, A M. Irving, Feq., H. D Perry, ksq.,
11 « *■• H llaivuurt. H. tiisss, Ks<4. 

lUAhLhb MctilLL. General Manager, HALIFAX BANKING COT
cmiui p«w u,. 1600,0CÛ lUeem Fert, ISOS,SOIfcRANCHtS

Fou XX llltem 
hlnssloB 
I mar a y 
Mm usai 
Mount Forest

Hood Offlee. Halifax, N. 6.N<

Roe man villa 
Saeklagham, Q.
Uaawsll

krt
!

tnuws Heard el Dlreetera.PeterR ro 
I oil AiiLur It IBIS Umiacmm. Esq., I 

uoaa Mai Nab. eag.W 
H. N. Wallah

It; C. WlLLOOeMBT AMDBSaOM, Bs*. V.-P 
. J.Ü. Tbombo*,Bag.,W. N Wicawias, Eaa.,M Ü 
.Caahtar____ A. alla», Inspector,

Amherst N.S I Canning. N.8. i New UlssagowN S. I Shelburne,NJ.
AeUgoatsh. - lock sport, •• parrs boro. 4 I SprlaghUI. *

rnagtoa, M I Luasaburg, “ I BaskvIIis, N.B. I Truro, "
>dgewater,M I Middles*, '« I Salat Johu, •' | Wlsdwg, »

Tuead
Krk tlA Wrllli 

urrii à 1'ikf
«mge â Hlrlmond ht».

AGENTS :
I«NU N. bM» -len s 1 *nk. l.uulird 11 AN< fall I u| | - « i.dit 

l.y. Muais NiXX Xul K-ltiLithNatKFisl Hank sud U* Anew* 1 -nk ul 
Avaueei. bv-blvN-L«»vi >stlvnai Rank

i refund Ms.
lDHtlNTU

Sir

Cerreae*e deals.
London Pails Hank. Limited . New York. I < urtb National Bank » Boston

BwleU National Bask j lx.ro. of Çaaada, IL. Leleow Net sad BrastHts.
i

4*
»-

.
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Bank of Montreal. The
Canadian
Bank

head ornoe

TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1*17. INCOKPOBATKI. BY ACT 01' l'AKI.IAMKNT

tia.oor ,roo.oo 
7,000,000.00 

876,631.64

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•3,000,000,

CAPITAL 'all paid up)
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profits,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerce

DIRECTOR* _ ____
O* G BO. A C Ji, President. Root. Kildoub, Ks<L, Vles-Pree.
w' VtrSB&SW* Çnthm-/o'&

Hon. I. Melvin .louve, Frederic Nicholls, A. Kingman, Bq.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
and Mount Hon. PRI'MMoND 

tsiHent.
aiiiki.hr, F»q Hr W.c Ma« Donald 
, Esq. James Rom, Esq.

RT. HON. I«OBI> STRATH! ONA 
KtiVAL, U.C.M.U., /'rfiidml.

A. T. PATERSON, Esq. K. B. Green 
R. B. Anuvb, Esq. A. F. GAULT, Es 

K. tl. Reid, Esq.

H

E. B. CLOU8TOW, Gtntrul Manngrr.
A. Macnidek, Chief Inspector end Su|«erlntei'deiit of Branches.

BRANCHES IN1CANADA.
Branche» of Ih^ Banh la Canada :

He id II ton 
Ltndon 
Orsngev 
OttSWB 
Peris 
Parkbtll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

___i iron a. Ferule
Winnipeg Green

B. CuumeiA, K«nil.»ie
Atlln Nanaimo
Cran brook Nelson

In OreatlBrltaln i
London : -80 Lombard St.. K C., 8. Cameron Ale*ander, Manager.

In the United Staleai
New York, Han Francisco, Portland,Ore., Seattle, Wasb.,Bkagway, Alaska 

In Great Britain• 
don. Lloyds Bane, United.

Avne A Smiths, Iavndon.
Fmki .-'.OrwlU Lv!iSCjf«ri*,M*ir? uS5d Frei*. *

toil. Soi TH AMFRK A—British Bank of South America, 1 
rasillan Bank. India,China and Japan—t bartered Bank 
uRlralla ami « bins. South Afkm a-Standard Bank of Sou 
.United , Bank of Africa, Limited Australia and New Zr 
m linnkof Australia, Limited; Bank of Australasia. Ho No I 

First National Bank of Hawaii ; Blsbon A Co. New YoRK-Amarte 
change National Bank. CIIOAOO Northern Trust Co.

Toronto Je.
Walker on
Walker stile) 
Waterloo

Woodstock

I New Westminster 
I Sandon 
I V ancon Ter

Victoria

Bt Catharines 
Sarnia 
Bault Ste.

Marie

Ayr Oolllngwood
Barrie Dresden
Bellerllle Dundee
Berlin DnnnTlIle
Blenheim Fort Frances 
Brantford Galt

ëKSSm
Quebec,

Mont 
YUE

H. V. Meredith, Manager, 
leair fn-tlxo-e. Rrithh luleelile.

Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham, N. B.. Greenwood.
Belleville, Klnpton, “ Yonge St. Fredericton. N.B., Nelson
Brantford, Lindsey, Branch Moncton, N.B., New Denver.
Brockvllle, London, Wallace burg, St.John, N.B, New Wef
Chatham. Ottawa, Amherst, N.8., minster.
Cornwall, Perth, fl KWf. Glare Bay, N.S., Ktsslaml.
peseronto, Pelerboro, Montreal. Halifax, N.S., Vaticouwer.
Fort William, Plcton, “ W.K. Hr. bydney, “ Vernon.
Goderich, Sarnia, " Selgnrura Victoria.
Guelph, Str tford, St. Br. lesllele A I B T.

St. Marvs, Point St.Chs. Winnipeg, Man.
Quebec. Calgary, Alta.

Lethbridge, Alta.
Asel.

MONTREAL .
•II IRIS

Hie
siTiiit. emus. Seniorth 

Biroeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy(loderleh

Guelph
Man

treal
on Dirt

WhUeHome I

Banker»
or Scotland, !>>n 
MESSRS. SMITH PA

Tee Ban*.In Newfoundland • ST. JOHN’S, NKI.D.. Bank or Montreal.
In Great Britain. LONDON, Bank or Montreal,'U AU-lmr. h Lane, 

K„c . ALEXANDER La no, Mnnagn.
In the United States. NEW YORK. R. Y. Hempen, ami.!. M. Cheata, 

Aqtni*, .vt Wall street, CHICAGO, Hank or Montreal, J. W. dec. 
nlRADY, Manual r.

BANEERS IN GKKAT BRITAIN : London, The Bank of England. The Villon 
Bank of I/union, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland. The British Linen Com nan y Bank, ami Branches.
NKKKH IN Tlir UNITED STATES : NMV YORK, The National ( Ity B ilik, 
The Bank of New York. N B A. The National Bank of Commerce In 
New York, Boston, Merchants National Bank, .1 B. Moors A Co., 
Bvefaio. T lie Marine Bank, Buffalo. Nan Francisco, The First 
National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

BA

THE MOLSONS BANK1*1 it Mil M Mia
RatabUabed I» IBM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Cspltsl PsIAVp |4,IM C«7 - - - - Reserve Fond 81,774,333 

I ON DON OFFICE, 6 GMA< E< HI K< H STREET, K.< .

COURT OF 1)1 RECTO KB.
Henry K. Ferrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
*. A. Hoare 
Beeretarv. A. G. Wallis.

MEAD OFFICR IM CANADA,— BT. JAMES ST., MOMTHRAL 
H. ETIRRMAM, General Manager. J. BLM8LY Inspector

iNCOHOtAiiD sv Act of Pafliament, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. . •2,600,000 •2,180,000
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund . .

H.J B. K«m1*ll 
Fr»derte 1 n Shock
M. C G. Glyn

Boaed or Diebctoes:H. Hrodte
Job, Jim* Cel.. 
Uaof|* 1). Wkstnun

w.. Ï.

H Maeeland Molson, Lt.-Col. F. C. Hsnshaw,
JAMES ELLUT, Uen. Manne».

A. D. Du BN ro ED, Chief Inspector and 8u |»erlntendeo£ of Braashes, 

Inspector.
BBAECBBS.

Alvlnston,Ont. Knowlton, Que. Norweh.Ont., Bt.Thomne.Ont,

BroekVlIlaTonl., Mwtoi’j‘îmV., oi.n, Honi.Allwi. Tor.nto'jrt Vet
Calgary, Alta Montreal, Que., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton^On^

gasssT-1.:.,8wsr- ar
ssaasi-w. “wsijisk
MSTaîT’ ‘,r"" S38R
Kingsville, Ont., Murrleburg, Ont., Borel, P.Q.,

Aset. Inspectors.nranches in <
Pboviiiom or 

Booti a,
Nora*’ Pronuu e or Mani

toba,
Province or Ontario

Brantford
Hamilton

Midland
Kingston
Ottawa

Brandon*

Province or British

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V Ir tor I a 
Vancouver 
hose land 
Green 
Kaslo

Halifax

Province or New 
Bbunbwice.

Bt. John 
Frederic ton

MBIA.

Province or Qubsio

Montreal
Qeebee

Yt non District. 
Dawson City

Aobnts in Europe: 
liondon-Parr’s Bank, Limited, Ohaplln-MUne Grenfell and 0».. Ltd 

Liverpool—Tbe Hank of Liverpool. Limited. Ireland-Monster nndLelnstev 
Bank, Ltd., France - Société Générale. Credit Lyonnais. Get many. 
-Deutsche Bank Belgium Antwerp — Ia Basque d Anvers. Cbina 
sud Japan—Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp’n.

AOBNTS IN TMN UNITED STATBS i 
New York - Mwli.iiie,* H.t ll.uk, N.tlon»! tilt, B»uk, H.uor.r M. 

tiou.l II.ul, 111. Morton Tn.t tio. Hu.lo.-8UU N.tliiu.l Huk 
Kidder. 1'e.Nel, . tio. Portluud, M.lne-I'MN Net. ll.nl tiki .fo— Flrrt 
National Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Bank, Pbiladtdnhia National Bank DeWolt-State 
Savinira Bank. Buffalo—Third National Bank. Milwaukee—Wis
consin National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis-First National Bi 
Toledo- Secoi d Ns tonal Bank Butte. Montana- First National Bank. 
Nan Franet seo- ( an ad'an Bank of Commerce. Portland. Oregon—Caaadlaa 
Bank of Commerce Seattle. Wash. - Boston National Bank 
EF-Collertion* made In all part* of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
Minuted at loweat rales of exchange. Commeit-ial Litters ol Credit and 
Tiavellers' Circular Letter* issued, a» «liable in all parts of the world, also 
Bank Money Order*, payable st aU banking point» in the Dominion,

Drafts on South Afrloe may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Ageneles la the railed States 
Mw Tone.

(II Wall Street) W. 1 eweco end J. U. Welih, Agents.
San Fbancibco.

(1» Ransoms Street) H. M. J. McMIchael and J H. Ambrose, Agent*.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs. Glyn i 
Foreign Agents—IJverpool Ban* of Liver imi|. Scotland Nat 

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and bran-bra. Ireland — I’rovlm lal lt.<i 
Ireland. Limited, a1 d branebea , Nullotial Bank, l imited, and bran 
Anstrnlta— Union Bank of Australia, New Zealand—Union Bank of Aus
tralia. India, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited Wert 
Indies—Colonial Bank, Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, hrauw ft Ue, Lyvna- 
i redit Lyonnais.
yiseewÇticelRî Note» for Trnvellers evaliable in all parts of the world

A Co
llonal 
lik of

« In ».



Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

$2319,926.68 
1,029.076.64 

. 182,926.67
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

XTER, J. K. McCUTCHKON.I
f'rrtidtnt and Managing fiittdp. Supt. af Agenda

B. RUSSEL POPHAM. Provincial Manager.

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hu the largest Paid-Up CapitaGUARDIAN THE GOMMAI ot *ny 0oB,,en, in the World
• e a transacting a FIBS Business.

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

■iibeertbed Capital, - 
Va>d-Up Capital. - 
laveatad Fund. Iimd

aio.ooo.ooo 
- 6.000,000 
• M.600000'•fl

Bela6ll»h«d 1831.Meae Omee far Osnada
Guardian Assurance Bullding.181 St James St.

MONTREAL. A P. H BA TOW, Manager

496

7
INSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE. Amul ii, 1903

Confederation Life
ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00 

Policies Issued on all pproved Plans of Insurance.

.

. i

w. h hr A tty, rmmmtommr.
| President»

W. C. MAO DONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
mamamimm oimaorom

Ontario sad Qaebee :
J. Town Hotd, Bepertn Undent.. Toronto 
H. J. Johnston, Manager.............. Montreal

W D. MATTHBWi 
KHKDK WILD 
PAOWWOfAL AQKHOV STAFF. 

Msnitoba and Hrltleb Uolnmbia :Maritime Provtnee# and Newfonndland :
I>. M< INinald, Inepertor ... I Winnipbo 
O. R. Kiaa.Caehler............ ( Man.
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